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ABSTR ACT
The current document constitutes a thesis descr ipt ion about the use
of Strategic Environmental Assessment in the Colombian post -conf lict
scenar io. Post -conf lict periods are characterized by rapid and hyper development condit ions and an urgent need to allocate f inancial
resources to large scale pr ojects to support post -conf lict recovery and
reconstruct ion ( Bouma, 2012). These condit ions can result in sever e
environmental impacts. Theref ore, eff orts should support ways of
sustainable development , and t o avoid the deplet ion of natural
resources and the emergence of new conf licts. Strategic
Environmental Assessment (SEA) has the theoret ical potential to
assist this task of the Colombian government as a tool and strategic
thinking to support decisions. The pr oject is f ocused on ident if ying the
opportunit ies and challenges ar ising f rom the post -conf lict context and
the SEA inst itutionalizat ion in Colombia. By doing this, the main aims
of the study are: a) to contribute to the lim ited scholarly literature
available about the application of SEA in post -conf lict context,
hereunder research on the inst itutional capacit y involved, b) to support
the Colombian gover nment with a mechanism f or reaching sust ainable
development plans in the post -conf lict municipalit ies through the
action-resear ch approach.
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INTRODUCTION
Since the signat ure of Peace Accord bet ween the Colombian
Gover nment and the guerrilla denom inated FARC -EP in November
2016, Colombia has entered a post -conf lict stage that is expected to
last 20 years ( DNP, 2016). Af ter a peace agreement in a countr y, ther e
is political pressure to prove immediat e development benef its to
aff ected communit ies. Also to carr y out development plans to generate
better living conditions in the places most aff ect ed by war, to build
peace and stabilit y and to improve social dividend f or vulnerable and
poor population (Br own et al., 2012) . These development programs
and plans ar e supported f inancially by bilateral agencies and
multilater al aid organizations, and theref ore, resources need to be
allocated in the f ir st years. Accor ding to Bouma (2012), off icial
development assist ance tends to peak in the years im mediately
f ollowing a peace ag reement but they tend to gradually decline af ter.
In Colombia, decisions about development init iatives a re going
to be out lined in the “Planes de Desarr ollo con Enf oque Territorial PDET” (Territorially- Focussed Developm ent Programmes ). A total of
16 PDETs are going to be developed and implemented in more than
170 post-conf lict municipalities. These municipalit ies coincide to be in
areas with a great wealth in term of natural resources as protected
natural parks, wet lands, and the Amazon and Dar ién tropical f orests,
among others. For this reason, the national government has the
challenge of addressing development init iatives in a way that the
environmental pr otection and environmental management are
integrated. The incorporat ion of environmental issues into the
development plans can ser ve as a peacebuilding mechanism since it
has the potential to avoid f uture conf licts (Bouma, 2008; Bouma, 2012;
Verheem and Swit zer, 2005).
One option, to address environment al considerat ions in
reconstruct ion planning is Environment al Assessment (EA) tools such
as
Environment al
Impact
Assessment
(EIA)
and
Strategic
Environmental Assessme nt (SEA). The aim of the f irst tool, EIA, is to
identif y the pot ential impacts of projects and measures to mitigate
them. W hile the second tool, SEA, can be described as “ A strategic
f ramework instrument that helps to cr eate a development context
toward sustainabilit y, by integrating environment and sustainabilit y
issues in decision-making” (Partidario, 2012 p.11). A UNEP expert
argues that the approach that this last mentioned tool provides can
lead to integrate environmental sustainabilit y and disaster risk in
reconstruct ion and development planning processes in post -conf lict
contexts (Estrella, 2011).
Reported inter national exper ience on applying SEA in post
conf lict scenar ios remains low as well as empirical evidence t o claim
that this tool provides an added value f or planning and decision1

making processes under these specif ic circumstances. Nonetheless,
some positives outcomes have resulted f rom conducting SEA in post conf lict contexts (Bouma, 2012; Jensen and Lonergan, 2012 ; Verheem
and Swit zer, 2005) . Both opportunities and challenges have emerged
f rom the f ew cases in which SEA (or project level environmental
assessment, EIA) has been applied in post -conf lict countries.
Nevertheless, deeper explorat ion is needed in the international
context to explore the potential of SEA to make envir onmental
management a relevant issue when planning reconstruct ion in a
countr y af ter an armed countr y. W ith the aim of contribut ing to this
topic, the current st udy explores and address the f ollowing research
question:
How can Strategic Environmental Assessment be used f or int egrating
environmental aspects int o the “ Planes de Desarrollo con Enf oque
Territorial-PDET” (Territorially- Focused Development Programmes ) in
Colombia post -conf lict municipalities?
For analyzing this, t he study f ocuses on identif ying :
1. How is SEA applicat ion appr opriat e in the post-conf lict
context in Colombia? And what are the opportunit ies and barriers f or
undertaking SEA in this specif ic post-conf lict context ?
2. W hat is the legal, institut ional and policy f ramework f or SEA
in Colombia? And h ow this legal, institutional and policy f ramework
constit utes opportunities and barr iers f or SEA undertaking?
To address this matter, the study consist s of the analysis of data
obtained f rom a f irst phase of documentation r eview and a second
phase of f ield data collect ion in Colombia through personal int erviews.
A theoretical f ramework developed by Slunge and Tran (2014) f or
analyzing constraint s to the inst itutionalizat ion in SEA is used.
The document is divided into six chapters: the f irst chapt er
explores the theor y about SEA def init ions, role and approaches and
its use in post -conf lict situat ions; chapter t wo cont ains the
methodological aspects of the study; thir d chapter describes the post conf lict context specif ications and explores if SEA appli cation is
appropr iate, also opportunities and barr iers f or SEA undertak ing in the
post-conf lict scenar io are presented; in chapter f our, the general
context in which SEA is applied in Colombia and what opportunit ies
and constraints result f rom this f eature s are addressed; analysis of
results are presented in chapter f ive and conclusions and
recommendat ions in the f inal six chapter.
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1.

THEO RETI C AL FR AMEWOR K AND B AC KGROUND

In the f ollowing section, inf ormation about the Strategic
Environmental Assessment concept and diff erent approaches t o apply
this tool is given. Then, links bet ween the current SEA theory and
inst itutional ana lysis is presented. F inally, the concept of post -conf lict
context and some pr actice of envir onmental assessment tools in t his
specif ic conditions is described.
1.1

Strategic Envir onm ental
approaches

Assessment:

Multiple

def initions

and

The term “Strategic Environmental Assessmen t” was f irst
introduced in 1989 by W ood and Djeddour in the “interim report to the
European Commission on Envir onment al Assessment of Policies,
Plans and Programmes and Preparat ion of a Vade M ecum” (W ood and
Djeddour 1989). The vision at this time, and ver y of ten today, is that
SEA must be undertaken to address some limitat ions of E nvironmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) as consideration of impacts in ear ly
decision-making stages, to deal wit h cumulat ive ef f ects and to set the
direct ion f or project -level decisions (Noble and Nwanekezie, 2016) . In
this sense, SEA appears to have the same objective as EIA of
assessing impacts but applied to dif f erent objects : policies, plans, and
programs (PPPs), instead of projects (Vicente and Partidário, 2006 ).
As a consequence of this link with EI A, the SEA practice during the
1990s and early 2000s wer e to a large extent rooted in tradit ional
project-based EIA pr inciples and methodolog y (Glasson et al., 2005).
Nowadays and af ter almost three decades of exper ience , practitioners
and academics seem to be still divided regarding SEA def inition and
concept ( what is it), its role ( what should it deliver) and its dif f erent
approaches (how it should perf orm) (Bina, 2007; Vicente and
Partidário, 2006). But certain ly, SEA evolution in research an d
practice has gone from a one f ocused on PPP impact a ssessment to
one more strat egic. For example, in t he present , SEA is seen as an
instrument that can assist the f ormulation and implementation of
strategic init iatives and can have a political role in decision -making
process (e.g. Noble and Nwanekezie, 2016) . According to Partidár io´s
(2012) view, the actual purpose of SEA is to provide a better
understanding of the development cont ext of PPP and to assess
environmental and sustainable opt ions that can lead to reaching
strategic object ives. The last ment ioned author argues that “SEA is
about introducing a f orm of systemat ically checking, at each decision making point, what are the cause and eff ects that may determine
signif icant impacts at subsequent levels of development, and how that
can be avoided by following dif f erent strate gic opt ions” (Partidár io,
2000, p. 658).
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This evolut ion of the SEA concept has resulted in a var iety of
def init ions given by practit ioners and academ ics . Figure 1 shows
dif f erent proposed def initions of SEA. All these def init ions show what
SEA is a multif aceted and mult idimensional assessment process wit h
diverse purposes, f rom evaluat ing existing PPPs to appraising
inst itutional f rames that inf luence the implementat ion of strategic
initiatives (Noble and Nwanekezie 2016) . In accordance with this, it
has been suggested that SEA should be seen as a “f amily of tools”
(Partidário 2000, p. 655) and as an “ overarching concept rather than a
unitar y technique” (Brown and Thérivel 2000, p.186).

F i g u r e 1 . D e f i n i t i o n s o f S E A . A d a p t e d f r o m N o b l e a n d N w a n e k e zi e ( 2 0 1 6 , p . 2 )

In regards to SEA role, this can vary f or each planning and
decision-making contexts and also le ad to mult iple and distinct ive
expectat ions about SEA out puts ( Partidário, 2012; Bina, 2007). The
decision-making contexts in which PPPs operat e are remarkably
dynam ic, thus, SEA role should be based on the exact matter that SEA
4

is going to address (Noble and Nwanekezie, 2016) . Some exam ples
given by Fundingsland Tetlow and Hanusch (2012) about the role that
SEA can play are : to raise envir onm ental awareness of people
involved in the planning process; to provide a “checking mechanism”
to ensure the consider ation of environmental issues in planning;
improve environment al qualit y and perf ormance of policies; and it can
contribute to achieving consistency and compatibilit y bet ween the
goals and strategies of a plan. In a more general way, the SEA major
key role is to f acilitate the decision -making process by engaging key
stakeholders, enabling dialogues and providing a long -term and large
scale perspective when evaluating development options (Partidár io,
2009).
Concurrent ly, with it s multiple def initions and p urposes, there is
not a universal approach to SEA. As Fundingsland Tetlow and Hanusch
(2012, p.21) state “there is no one-size-f its all SEA and t he f amily of
SEA approaches is large and diverse”. Taking this into account, Noble
and Nwanekezie ( 2016) developed a conceptualizat ion of SEA as an
instrument operat ing in a spectrum (see f igure 2). In one side of the
spectrum, SEA is characterized as Impact Assessment -based and, on
the other side, as a more Strategy- based type of SEA. The diff erent
approaches along the spectrum have to do with the pur pose of SEA,
undertaking and the presence of strategic elements in its design,
intent, and implementation.

F i g u r e 2 . T h e s p e c t r u m o f S E A a p p r o a c h e s . A d a p t e d f r o m N o b l e a n d N w a n e k e zi e
(2016, p.4)

Elem ents descr ibed in f igure 2 , according to Noble and Nwanekezie
(2016),are explained in the f ollowing lines:


Impact Assessment Based SEA : Is when a direct assessment of PPPs
potent ial environmental impacts is undertaken.
 Compliance- based: Evaluates if (and in what ext ent) a proposed
PPP is aligned with other existing PPP objectives and ident if ies
the option to ensure compliance pr ior to the policy, plan or program
adopt ion. In this way is verif ied if the PPP supports, or at least
does not contradict, other legislation or policy goals.
 EIA-like: Provides inf ormation about the ident if ication
mitigation of potential impacts of proposed PPP.

and
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Strategy-based SEA: This approached is rooted in recent strategic
thinking about the r ole of environmental assessment going beyon d
tradit ional impact assessment
 Strategic f utures: Is f ocused on appraising the potential implication
of alternatives scenarios; evaluating risks and opportunities
associated with each of them. In this sense, it provides a strategic
direct ion or pref erred course of PPP action and it tends to inf luence
next decision levels.
 Strategic transitions: Is oriented to analyze the inst itut ional
environment around strategic initiatives and the f actors that can
enable or constrain t heir success. At this level, SEA can inf luence
inst itutional and gover nance transf ormations to achieve more
sustainable outcom es. Here, the analysis of decision -making
process is pr ior itized.
Ver y sim ilar approa ches are mentioned by Part idár io (2009) :
marginal approach, compliance appr oach, and construct ive approach.
Explained as f ollows:
 Marginal approach: The assessment is done to provide base
studies about the diagnosis of environmental and social issues and
assess the eff ects of proposals, result ing in a “f at f ormal report”.
Of ten the result is irr elevant to decision -making because the output
is not what decision - makers need to know.
 Compliance approach: SEA is a tool to control compliance with
legislat ion and policy requirements. The prior it y, in this case, is to
f ulf ill legal terms, and theref ore, what is established in legislation
is the road map f or conduct ing SEA
 Constructive approach: when relevant issues f or decision making are the f ocused of SEA, thus, SEA pur pose is to guide
strategies towards better environmental and sustainabilit y
integration in development init iatives. In t his approach, SEA needs
to be highl y f lexible, agile, in such a way that can be molded to
each decision case and can br ing added - value to decision-making.
Summing up, SEA has evolved f rom an EIA -based and relat ive
reactive mechanism to a more proactive process f or reaching
sustainable solut ions in the planning pr ocess. Also, ther e is no one
specif ic def inition t hat f it all the f orms of doing SEA, in f act, its
conceptual evolution st ill continues (Fundingsland Tetlow and
Hanusch, 2012; Jiliberto, 2011) . Nevertheless, f or the purpose of this
project, SEA is understood as a systematic process to integrate
6

environmental considerations during the design, implementat ion, and
monitor ing of PPPs.
1.2

Strategic Environm ental Assessment and its link with institutional
analysis
As it was pointed out in the last sect ion, part of the current SEA
research has concerned SEA’s def init ion, conceptualizat ion, and
analysis of the role that it shou ld play. Jiliberto (2011) states that the
current debate about SEA def init ion is not only a t heoret ical m atter but
that this issue has relevant conseq uences f or SEA practical
application and f or the evaluat ion of its eff ectiveness. This last
mentioned researcher ident if ies three basic stages of the evolution of
SEA def init ion: Fir st, a ver y early def init ion highly r elated to
environmental impact assessment (EIA) t radit ion. Second, a decisionoriented SEA def init ion. And third, a mor e recent def inition based on
SEA inst itut ional dim ension (Jiliberto, 2011) .
As explained bef ore, SEA theor y was init ially dominated by a
technically EIA orientation in which the analysis of envir onmental
consequences of decisions was at the heart of the assessment. This
understanding was product of the assumption that object ive and
quantif iable evidence on the environmental ef f ects of decisions will
lead to a better decision -making process and outcomes (Fundingsland
Tetlow and Hanusch, 2012 ; Slunge and Tran, 2014) . This t heor y has
been challenged by several authors who argu e that having technical
ext ensive inf ormation does not necessarily inf luence the decision making process (Bina, 2007, 2008; Kør nøv and Thissen, 2000) . This
rationalit y led to a more decision-oriented def inition of SEA, in which
applying SEA has a more proactive interaction with the decision making process, wit h the aim of improving this f rom an envir onmental
perspect ive (Jilibert o, 2011) . Under this SEA def inition, several
authors have argued that SEA pract itioners must underst and the
decision-making process wit hin which they operate (Runhaar and
Driessen 2007; Nilsson and Dalkmann 2001 ; Brown and Therivel
2000). Furthermore, academ ics have recognized that decision - making
processes var y with respect to the institutional planning f ramework
and the particular it ies of the policy, plan or program; and that these
last are inf luenced by a number of social, economic, cultural and
polit ical f actors (Fundingsland Tetlow and Hanusch, 2012) . Indeed,
scholars are pr omoting a change in curr ent SEA thinking towards a
policy, institut ional, integrated and strat egic -oriented approach, in a
way that it could provide a be tter understanding of complex
inst itutional and g overnance condit ions af f ecting the decision
processes (Noble and Nwanekezie, 2016) . This, gives as a result, a
def init ion of SEA based on its instit utional dimension. Fr om this
perspect ive, there is a recognit ion of the important role that the
7

context play f or the eff ectiveness of the SEA process (Jiliberto, 2011).
In f act, several authors argue that a strategy -based approach on SEA
has to determine t he institut ional context to f acilitate desirable
outcomes (Noble and Gunn, 2015; Partidár io, 2012; Fundingsland
Tetlow and Hanusch, 2012; Part idár io, 2009).
The use of institutional analysis is still limited in SEA practice and
academ ic research, however, some examples can be highlight ed. For
example, W irutskulshai et al ( 2011) examine the introduction of SEA
in Thaila nd, stressing the particular Tha i planning context as well as
the governance structure as a crit ical f actor to inf luence the extent,
substance, and f orm of adoption of SEA; they conclude that the
“context is cr itical to the success and progress” of SEA (W irutskulshai
et al 2011, p.358). Marsden (1998) argues that a greater
understanding of context may help to m easure the eff ectiveness of
SEA, the author evaluates three contextual dimensions: sociopolit ical,
environmental-economic and legal-adm inistrat ive of study cases in
Canada. Further, Bina (2008) analyses f our dimensions: social,
cultural, polit ical and values, to evaluat e how contextual f actors limit
the eff ectiveness of the Chinese environmental assessment system.
Other studies analyzing the implication of institutional f actors on
environmental assessment systems are presented by Boyle (1998),
Slunge and Loayza ( 2012), Turnpenny et al . (2008) and the W orld Bank
et al. (2011).
All these examples t o say that Strategic Environmental Assessment
operates within an institut ional arrangement, in a f ormal or inf ormal
way; and it could adapt to diff erent policy and planning cultures (Noble
and Nwanekezie, 2016) . The current study recognizes this aspect of
SEA and it develops an analysis of the inst itutional aspect s in the
Colombian cont ext tha t aff ect the application of SEA in general. Also,
a specif ic analysis of the post-conf lict context is done to identif y
constraints and opportunit ies to apply SEA to the development plans
in post-conf lict municipalities.
1.3

Strategic Environmental Assessment in Post -conf lict contexts
The post-conf lict is a period that initiates af ter the signing of a
peace agreement bet ween t wo or more parties and it ends successf ully
with t he sat isf actor y compliance of agreed topics ( DPN 2016). The
United Nations ( 1992) have identif ied that post-conf lict processes ar e
determined by two relevant moments: First, t he signing of a peace
agreement, in which there is a willingness ratif ication of the parties to
end or to transf orm in a positive way, an armed conf lict . And second,
a per iod of stabilizat ion in the medium term and the complete
implementat ion of the agreement s in a long term. Colombia signed a
peace agreement with the FARC -EP guerrilla group and the
government is projecting a 20 years scenar io f or conf lict r ecover y
(DPN 2016).
8

Success post-conf lict countries pass over diff erent stages to reach
peace and economic development, t hese stages are not the s ame in
all places, but three major ones can be distinguished , as well as some
prior ities act ivit ies in each of them (Kievelit z et al., 2004) :

Figure 3. Main stages in post-conflict processes and characteristics of each of
them. Adapted from (Kievelitz et al., 2004 , p. 6)

Countr ies ent ering into a post -conf lict period exper ience enormous
pressure s to alleviat e urgent humanitarian need s and support post conf lict recover y and reconstruction. Consequently, ther e is a n
urgency to pr ovide jobs, create revenue and generate peace dividend.
Simultaneously, the local gover nment in post-conf lict countries tends
to receive f inancial r esources f rom bilateral agencies and multilateral
aid organizat ions, and theref ore a lot of resources need to be allocated
during the stabilization and transf ormation phases , this also
accelerated reconstruction projects (Bouma, 2012) . Additionally,
according to Brown and colleagues ( 2012) most post-conf lict countries
lack on manuf acturing or ser vices business, ther ef ore, econom ic
growth relies on the exploitation of natural resources.

9

As a result of all these conditions , rehabilitat ion periods are
character ized by hyper -development, causing severe environmental
impacts. For instance, the rapid rebuild can generate high demands of
natural resources as water, wood, sand, gravel, iron, and pet r oleum.
These negative impacts could generate f uture conf licts as
environmental and natural resources of ten contribute to violent
conf rontations, in f act, Jensen and Lonergan ( 2012b) asserts that the
management of the environme ntal and natural resources are relevant
f or peacebu ilding and long -term stabilit y. About this, the last
mentioned authors suggest that reconstr uction plans, programs, and
projects (PPPs) should be subject to environmental impact
assessment to ensur e that they do not cr eate environmental impacts
that could exacerbat e conf licts . In the same way, t he exper ience of
UNEP in post -conf lict assessment has shown that there is a need t o
build
inst itut ional
capacities
f or
environmental
management
immediately af ter the conf lict, in order to ensure sustainabilit y by
identif ying potent ial impacts of reconst ruction and development
projects (UNEP, 2003) . Nevertheless, developing countr ies f ail to
integrate environmental issues into PPP s during post-conf lict, since
governments are over whelmed with coordinating aid and arranging
inst itutional responsibilit ies (Bouma, 2012) ; also because most of
these countr ies do not have a legal and r egulator y f ramework on SEA;
either institut ional and human capacit ies t o apply SEA to post-conf licts
reconstruct ions PPPs and investments (Verheem and Swit zer, 2005) .
The current lit eratur e of envir onmental assessment tools, including
SEA, applied in post -conf lict countries is scarce and the current
studied cases ar e reported mainly by agencies as UNEP, UNDP, the
W orld Bank and the OECD . Furthermore, there is lim ited evidence of
SEA (or EIA) successf ul ly applied to post-conf lict PPPs. In 2005, the
W orld Bank , joint ly with the Net herlands Commission f or
Environmental Assessment , prepared a short note on possible
approaches to SEA in countr ies af f ected by war during planning
reconstruct ion act ivities ( Verhe em an d Swit zer, 2005). This note
discusses the pur pose of SEA in post -conf lict context; how and when
to apply SEA and if this process diff ers from current SEA pr actice in
non-conf lict situations; and f inall y how to build capacit y and where to
start the process. This short note was prepared based on cases in
Republic of Congo and Haiti. In addition, in 2008, the OECD publishes
an advisor y note t hat discusses the use of SEA in post -conf lict
situat ions and it int ends to guide planners and policy makers on
applying SEA to post -conf lict reconstr uction policies, plans, and
programs (Bouma, 2008). Lat er, Boum a (2012) provides lear ned
lessons f rom three cases in which EA tools wer e used to address the
possible impacts and risks of reconstructions programs in Af ghanistan
and Iraq during 2004 and 2005, and Sudan in 2008. One of the key
contributions of these three case s tudies is that Off icial Development
Assistance (ODA) ar e suit able entr y p oints f or the applicat ion of SEA.
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In Af ghanistan, Iraq , and Sudan, the entry points were a donor assistance database, a UN mult i -donor trust f und, and UN wor k plans,
respect ively. Finally and m ost recently experience was reported in Sri
Lanka, in where a modif ied SEA was pilot -tested in 2010 and 2011 with
the aim of establish ing a sustainable development f ramewor k in the
Northern Province just af ter the end of the conf lict ( Mallawatantri et
al., 2014). In this occasion a participat ory appr oach was adopted,
producing a “development opportunit y map”, this map provides the
distr ibut ion of space and resources available f or development with low
environmental and disaster risks. This assessment involved more than
25 national gover nment agencies f rom mult iple sectors as well as civil
societ y, the private sector, and academ ia.
Some of the lessons f rom the current lit erature (Bouma, 2008;
Jensen and Lonergan, 2012a; Verheem and Swit zer, 2005) about the
opportunit ies and challenges on applying SEA in a post -conf lict are:
Opportunities:
 Help to identif y environmental risks and opportunit ies of
recover y and reconst ructions PPPs in ear ly stages of development
and ensure that this does not harm peace
 Provide appropr iate resources management f rameworks and
governance, and minimize p otent ial causes of new conf licts
 Strengthen and rest ore natural resource base livelihoods in
resource-scarce settings
 Help in the reduction of opportunities f or natural resour ce
based-trade to f uel war economies
 Identif y cumulat ive eff ects of PPPs that could be missed when
only potent ial impact s of individual projects are consider ed
Challenges:
 Possible resistance to apply a comprehensive and extensive
SEA due to the urgent needs f or humanitar ian relief , reconstruction
and securit y
 Local government may not see the relevance of consider ing
environmental issues in planning in ear ly stages of reconstruction
 Institutional mandat es and capacit y of author ities are usually
weak, making diff icult to implement SEA in the ear ly stages of post conf lict development.
In conclusion, the current experience of SEA and in general
environmental impacts tools applied to post -conf lict PPPs is st ill
lim ited. Further research should be developed to ident if y the added
value that can provide in this specif ic contexts and t o test its potential
benef its on avoiding f urther degradation of natural resources and in
prevent ing the emer gence of f uture conf licts.
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2. METHODOLOGY
The current study is developed based upon the f irst phase of
document ar y resear ch and explorat ion of stakeholders , a second
phase of conducting interviews and a third phase of analyzing
qualitat ive inf ormation obtained . Each of these phases contributed to
develop the analysis f or the two research sub -questions, describes as
f ollows:
Phase 1. Docum ent ary research and exploration of relevant
stakeholders
On one hand, with the aim to understand t he post -conf lict cont ext in
Colombia, of f icial and public documents f rom the Colombian
government, policy documents, review of press release and reports
f rom non-governmental organizat ions wer e analyzed. The inf ormation
obtained was organized in three main groups: general inf ormation
about the peace agreement and the post -conf lict scenar io; the specif ic
planning process of the PDETs and its diff erences with the ordinar y
planning process in Colombia; and t h e ident if ication of relevant
stakeholders f or the planning process under the post -conf lict context.
Due to the recent peace agreement signature and the lack of deeper
inf ormation published by the Colombian government about this matter,
in Februar y and March of 2017 inf ormal phone-int er views were
conducted. Specif ically, an inf ormal phone int er view with Mar ia del
Carmen Cabeza, a worker in the Ministr y of Envir onmental and
Sustainable Development , was carr ied out . Dur ing this interview
updated inf ormation about the use of SEA in Colombia was obtained.
Namely, inf ormation about the use and upgrade of the available
guidelines in Colom bia to c onduct SEA; also about the execution of
workshops, courses, seminars or similar about SEA the last years; a nd
also training activit ies with envir onmental author ities about t he use of
the tool; the SEA cases in the last year s; and f inally if ther e was a
relat ionship bet ween SEA and t he PDTs. All this inf ormation was used
to prepare the f urther inter view wit hin this Ministry.
Another two inf ormal phone inter views were done with off icial
workers of UNDP of fice in Colombia. On one hand, Jessica Zapata, a
person part of the Sustainable De velopment department, clar if ied
inf ormation about the role and activit ies in charge of UNDP in the
Colombian post-conf lict scenario. None of the activities she mentioned
was related with the applicat ion of SEA. One positive outcome f rom
this int er view was to f ind out that during the month of March, UNEP
was on a scoping mission in Colombia to identif y mechanism of
collaborat ion with the local government in regards to the post -conf lict
activities. It was possible to est ablish contact wit h one of the persons
in this mission f or a f urther interview. On the other hand, Daniel
Vargas, a person with knowledge about the f unds f or post -conf lict
projects was also int erviewed. The intent ion with this last mentioned
person was to ver if y if SEA was a planned activit y or if it was part of
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a requirement of any donor agency or entit y. As mentioned in sub section 1.3 of the current document, ODA as multi-donor trust fund can
be entr y points f or the application of SEA. Nevertheless, SEA was not
a requirement or an activit y related to the f unds.
Other calls were made to the National Planning Department, the
BID, and to Marcela Bonilla , in order t o make the requests f or personal
inter views. Additionally, a meeting wit h Rob Verheem, a Director
member of the Net herland Commission f or Environmental Impact
Assessment, was conducted in March of 2017. The main goal of this
meeting was to seek orientation about SEA applied in post -conf lict
scenar ios.
In conclusion, as result of this phase, three main stakeholders
groups were ident if ied in relation to the undertak ing of SEA f or PDETs:
Gover nmental inst it utions, International Agencies and Colombian
experts in SEA. Fir st, governmental institutions both as entities in
charge of planning process in Colombia (both in regular and post conf lict context) and regarding implementation of SEA in the countr y.
Second, international agencies as supporters f or peacebuilding and
SEA pr omoters. And f inally SEA pioneers and experts as sources of
inf ormation to under stand the applicat ion of the tool in Colombia, its
relevance f or the peace process as well as constraints and
opportunit ies f or its use. The dialogue with these key stakeholder gave
a signif icant basis f or identif ying instit utions and the rela tionship
among them, see f igure 4. Descr ipt ion of each stakeholder is provided
in chapter f our.
On the other hand, to determine if the applicat ion of SEA was
appropr iate f or the post -conf lict context in Colombia, criter ia proposed
by Verheem and Swit zer ( 2005) was used (see chapter f our f or a
descr iption of criteria) . The term appropriate is ref erred in here as the
applicabilit y and r elevance of conducting SEA f or the specif ic post conf lict conditions in Colombia. Further inf ormation to f rame the
application of SEA in the post-conf lict scenar io was obtained f rom
scientif ic articles accessed through plat f orms as Google® Scholar,
Springer Link, ELSEVIER, Science Dir ect and Aalborg Universit y
Libr ar y services. The terminology and keywor ds used f or the search
include “Strategic Environmental Assessment and post-conf lict” , “postconf lict environmental assessment ”, “post-conf lict and natural
resources”. Mendeley Desktop® program, version 1.17.6, was used as
the ref erencing syst em
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Figure 4. Stakeholders identified for SEA application to PDETs in Colombia (own
model)

These last mentioned search engines were also used to access
to scient if ic articles, books, and reports about SEA theor y, focusing
the resear ch in documents related to the study of SEA
inst itutionalizat ion, and it studies of SEA wit hin specif ic context s.
Terms and key wor ds, in this case, were “Strategic Envir onmental
Assessment and context analysis”, “SEA and institut ions”, “SEA and
decision-making process”, “SEA and planning process”, “SEA and
inst itutional theor y”.
Phase 2. Field dat a collection
Af ter identif ying relevant documentat ion on SEA and post -conf lict
and SEA and institutions analysis, seven semi-structured interviews
were conducted with individuals f rom diff erent organizations during the
months of March and Apr il of 2017 in Bogotá-Colombia. T his type of
inter view allows to have open-ended questions and can provide detail s
of the interviewees percept ions (Leech, 2006) regarding SEA
implementat ion in Colombia and potent ial SEA applicat ion in PDETs .
Questionnaires about general SEA in the post -conf lict context as well
as specif ic ones according to th e entity and the inter viewer were
prepared (See the description of interviewees and questions in Annex
I). During the inter view pr ocess the main goal of t he study, along wit h
its scope and lim itations, wer e explained to the inter viewees, as well
as the academ ic use of their answers. All the inter views were r ecorded
f or transcription and f urther analysis. The transcripts docum ents sum
more than 100 pages, theref ore, they were not included as an annex
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in the current document. Nonetheless, t he f iles of this transcript ion s
can be f ound in the f ollowing link:
https://www. dropbox. com/sh/z1cmpgxsq8woqkf /AACXwuzlGhRAv4v EnTBVI wGa?dl=0
The personal inter view with the worker from UNDP was not
possible to conduct (Interview II, Annex I) . Addit ionally, inter view V
was discarded f or the analysis because of the lack of relation bet ween
IDB with SEA and PDETs planning process. Inter views VII, VIII AND
IX wer e added af ter int er view I V, during the meet ing with this
inter viewee it was identif ied the importan ce of these part icipants. It
could have been meaningf ul to conduct interviews to higher levels of
decision-making . For instance, conduct ing interviews wit h ministers,
to establish their awareness of the SEA us e. Furtherm ore, the
percept ion of this tool could have been compared am ong dif f erent
bureaucratic levels. Unf ortunately, due t o the constraints of time and
resources, this was not possible.
The main goal of this phase was to collect inf ormation f rom
individuals regarding f urther details about the post -conf lict cont ext and
specif ically regarding the planning process of PDETs; the recognition
and conf irmation of relevant stakeholders f or planning in the post conf lict; analysis and discussion of SEA applicabilit y and relevance f or
the PDTs; ident if icat ion of barriers and opportunities of apply SEA to
PDETs; identif y char acterist ics of SEA legal, policy and inst it utional
f ramework and; analyses opportunit ies and barriers f or applying SEA
in Colombia. In summary, the inter views provide inf ormat ion cover ing
all the research-sub questions that the current thesis attempts to drive.
Phase 3. Anal ysis of raw data collection
During the third phase, the inf ormation registered in the recor dings
was transcribed, using oTranscribe online platf orm. A codebook was
created as an essent ial tool f or analyzing qualitat ive data . This consist
in sett ing codes, def init ions, and examples used as a guide to analyzes
inter views dat a (Decuir-gunby et al., 2011) . Codes are “tags or label
f or assigning units of mean ing to the descr ipt ive or inf erential
inf ormation compiled during a study” (Miles and Huberman 1994,
p.56). Dur ing this exer cise theor y-dr iven codes (codes f rom e xist ing
theor y or concepts), data-driven codes (codes f rom raw data) and
structural ( codes related to project’s research goals and questions)
were used. An over view of the codebook is presented in annex II .
W ith regards to data analysis, t he analyt ical f ramework developed
by Slunge and Tran (2014) f or analyzing constraints to the
inst itutionalizat ion in SEA was used f or generating the theor y-dr iven
codes and analyzing the gathered data. This f ramework was selected
f or several reasons. First, the project recognizes that contextual
f actors aff ect the practice in envir onmental assessment systems. In
this case, the cont ext of post-conf lict plays a f undamental role .
Second, the author s claim that their propose d f ramework may be
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usef ul in countries where f ormal and inf ormal instit utions diff er
considerably f rom the ones in Europe and the United Stat es. They
developed their study based on a countr y exper ience in Viet nam , which
has the same condit ion of being a developing countr y as Colombia.
Third, this methodology was coherent wit h the results obtained dur ing
the int er views, this means that according to the f irst per ceptions
obtained dur ing the inter views ther e was a pot ential t o analyze t he
results f rom an instit utional and gover nance perspective. And f ourth,
and most important, this f ramework is appropr iate and oriented to
answer the research questions about the legal and institutional
f ramework and to identif y the barriers to conduct SEA in the post conf lict context.
It is important to understand the background of Slunge and Tran´s
(2014) work . They begin by taking the def init ion of inst itution f rom
North's (1990) which is “The humanly designed constraints that
structure human int eraction…made up of formal constraint s (e.g.,
rules, laws, constit utions), inf ormal constraints (e.g., norms of
behavior, convent ions, self -imposed codes of conduct), and their
enforcement char acteris t ics ”. Then, they descr ibe instit utionalizat ion
as “A process of internali zing a new set of formal norms into an
exist ing system of f ormal and informal norms so that the new norms
become rules that are actually used in practice ” ( Slunge and Tran
2014, p.54).
Moreover, Slunge and Tran (2014) built their analysis f or studying
inst itutions at f our diff erent levels, this based on W illiamson (2000)
and Ostrom (2005) previous f ramework. The f irst level of analysis is
called Soci al Embeddedness in which customs, norms, tradit ions,
religion, culture, mores, etc. are located. The second level is the
Institutional Environment , which contains the f ormal rules
corresponding to laws, constitut ion and executive, legislative f unctions
of government, as well as power distr ibut ion across its diff erent levels .
This level is not subj ect to analysis in t he present work due to the lack
of data. The third level is where Instit utions of Governance are
located, this includes diff erent parts of government bureaucracy,
regulations, and legal f ramework . Finally, the f ourth level is Action
Arena which captures the practice dimension of SEA. Figure 5
represent these levels and the interact ion among them.
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Figure 5. A layered framework for institutional analysis of SEA systems. Source:
(Slunge and Tran, 2014 , p.56)

W ith the aim of summarize the methodolog y used in the current
thesis, as well as to have a holistic pictur e of it, a timeline is presented
in f igure 6:

Figure 6. Timeline of methodology carry out in the current thesis
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3.

SE A IN THE COLO MBI AN PO ST-CONFLICT CO NTEXT
This third chapt er shows the results of the research pr ocess
regarding the post -conf lict circumstances in which planning pr ocess es
of PDETs will take place and how environmental aspects are going to
be taken into account. Understanding the context in which SEA could
take place has been recognized by sever al authors as a relevant issue,
f or instance, Bina´s (2008, p.718) states “ It is the context within which
planning and assessment occur … that makes the diff erence” , in the
same, way Jensen and Lonergan ( 2012, p.439) argue that “a good SEA
is tailored to the context in which it is applied ” and Noble and
Nwanekezie (2016) suggest that one character ist ic of SEA is its
sensitivit y to PPP and decision-making contexts. The inf ormation
about the post -conf lict contexts was obtain ed f rom gover nmental
reports but also f rom the inter views. At t he same t ime, the descript ion
of relevant stakeholders in both planning pr ocess and envir onmental
actors is presented. Finally, the applicabilit y and relevance of the SEA
to these plans is discussed, regarding the specif ic context described
above.
The peace agreem ent
scenar io

in Colombia and current

post -conflict

Af ter more than f if ty years of war bet ween the Colombian
Gover nment and the FARC -EP (Revolutionar y Armed Forces of
Colombia), the oldest and biggest guerrilla in Latin Amer ica, both
parties decided to end the inter nal armed conf lict. The negotiat ion
process began in August of 2012 and c ame to an end in November of
2016 in La Habana, Cuba. As a result of this dialogue process, an
agreement was signed bet ween the parties under the tit le “ Acuerdo
General para la Ter minación del Conf licto y la Construcción de una
Paz Estable y Dur adera” (General Agreement on the Conf lict Ending
and the Construction of a Stable and Lasting Peace) this agreement is
the main document to lead the peace reconstruction in Colombia.
This main document is composed by six diff erent agreements . The
f irst one is the “Integral Rural Ref orm”, this is the transf ormation of
rural areas to create better living conditions f or its inhabitants, closing
the gap bet ween rural and urban areas. The second one is about
“Polit ical participation: dem ocratic opening to build peace”. The third
agreement is the “Bilateral and Def initive Ceasef ire and Host ilities and
abandonment of arms” and is complemented with the “Reincor poration
of the FARC-EP into the civil lif e -in the econom ic, social and polit ical
aspects”. The f our th point consistss of a “Solution to illi cit drugs
problem” and the f if th is dedicated to t he vict ims and the compensat ion
processes. Finally, the sixth agreement is about “ Mechanisms f or
implementat ion and ver if icat ion” this allows the government, FARC -EP
members, and the international community to monitor the agreement
compliance” (Acuer do Final para la Terminación del Conf licto y la
Construcción de una Paz Estable y Dur adera, 2016) .
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One aspect that can be noted about the agreement document is its
f ocus on the territory. S ince the conf lict has aff ected some areas more
than others, considerations about the economic, cultural and social
specif icit ies of territories will be take n into account bef ore applying
any measur e. The peace agreement document establishes that
prior itization must be employed f irst and f oremost to the incidence of
war, then povert y levels, f ollowed by institutional and adm inistrat ive
weakness and, lastly, in the presence of illegal crops. Post -conf lict
prior itized municipalities should be the main f ocus of development
projects. Decree 983 of 2917 establishes the list of post -conf lict
municipalities ( Ministerio de Agricultura y Desarrollo Rural, 2017) .
Figure 3 shows the high incidence of war municipalities classif ied by
UNEP.
The main charact erist ic of these towns is that they are
underdeveloped. Thus, the high poverty indexes are explain ed by
problems with coverage and educational qualit y, the lack of access to
health and social protection, a high percentage of inf ormal jobs and a
low cover age of public ser vices (DNP, 2016). For inst ance, of 187
towns with high to very high war incidence, 43% are in early stages of
development, these areas are disconnected f rom national markets,
present a low contribution to nat ional GDP and their economies are
not specialized (Departamento Nacional de Planeación, 2017) . In
contrast, the main urban centers in the countr y have companie s
utilizing "state of the art" pr ocesses f or industr ial production and
generating employm ent along with economic growth f or the country. I n
these cit ies, the populat ion has access t o basic public ser vices and
goods, educat ion and good qualit y hospitals. Ram ír ez et al. (2016)
suggest that the high povert y levels have a direct relationship with the
isolat ion of these towns an d their disconnect ion with urban centers
due to the lack of access ible roads. This supports the idea t hat road
inf rastructure is a key aspect to connect territories and decrease
povert y.
The peace agreement addresses such underdeveloped regions by
def ining the implementation of PDETs. The main goal of these is to
transf orm rural areas in order to develop an equal relation with urban
areas. Part of the actions to be done are the identif icat ion of the
territor y, problems and needs, the prior itization of projects to
implement and ser vices to provide; also the def init ion of f inancing
mechanisms, deadlines, and s takeholders during the operat ion and
monitor ing phases. The PDETs are the mechanism to implement the
national developm ent plans f or rural transf ormation (“Acuer do Final
para la Terminación del Conf licto y la Construcción de una Paz Estable
y Duradera,” 2016) in priorit ized municipalities. These national plans
consist of :
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 National plan f or tertiar y roads: construction of roads to connect
municipalities with urban cent ers and to connect regions
 National plan f or agricultural irr igation and sew age system: for
improving agricultur al production and to guarantee t he access to
water resources
 National plan f or electrif ication and connectivit y: Improve and
amplif y the electr ical and internet inf rastructure and cover age
 Construction and improvement of
healt h a ccess and
inf rastructure; const ruction, reconstruct ions, and improvement of
educat ional inf rastructure
 National plan to construct and impr ove social housing
On the other hand, the conser vation and sustainable use of natural
capital, should dir e ct projects towards an integrative territor y
organizat ion to decrease the activit ies that cause environmental
deterioration; improve environmental governance in the head of
Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development; recover and
conser ve
strategic
ecosystems ,
f or
example,
through
the
implementat ion of ecosystems ser vices payments ( DNP, 2016). For
instance, United Nat ions Colomb ia (2014) suggests that activit ies like
industries based on the use of biodiversit y, f orestry, ecotourism,
sustainable f arming systems, export ation of ornament al f ish,
commercializat ion of natural products, medicinal plants, oils, among
others, are good options t o explore. In addition, a n environmental
consultant f or the High Council f or Postconf lict (Inter view VIII ) not only
sees the PDETs as a possibilit y to have alt ernat ive development
activities with a sust ainabilit y orientat ion b ut also indicates t hat this
has implicat ion f or all econom ic sect ors in t he countr y. So this
development has to happen with some limitation regarding strategic
ecosystems. She expresses that “ …of these PDETs what I see is the
possibilit y of productive developments that hope f ully are t he most
sustainable possible productive alternatives . And t hat is a big
challenge f or the country and that also implies being able to work with
hydrocar bons, m ining, with all sectors... Now, wit h some lim itations of
not touching strategic ecosystems ” (Inter view VIII).
This notor ious agreement emphasis on territorial aspects relies on
the f act that war has been a determining aspect of ways to occupy the
national territor y, this process has been f requently spontaneous and
in absence of a planning process ( Morales, 2017) . Especially in places
with a high in cidence of the conf lict, there is a histor y of problems with
the territor y organization relat ed to the exist ing planning processes
def iciency, joint ly with the institut ional weakness of local aut horit ies.
This dynam ic has cr eated conf licts about land uses and occupation as
well as big gaps bet ween rural and ur ban areas. The Nat ional Planning
Department in Colombia ( Departament o Nacional de Planeación,
2015) has established that, regarding planning tools, 85% of the POT
in the countr y are outdated and only 3% of these include rural areas.
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In the same way, the protected ar eas ( including badlands, wetlands,
indigenous reser ves, among others) are not well delim ited or their
precise delimitat ion is in pr ocess ( is the case f or Natural Parks).In
municipalities with high war incidence, this situation is alar ming as
42% of f orests and 50% of natural parks are located in there . Figure 7
shows the distribution of post -conf lict m unicipalit ies and the overlap
with these with natur al parks and f orest reser ves.

Figure 7. Post-conflict municipalities and overlaps with Natural Parks and
forest reserves. Source: (United Nations Colombia, 2014 p.36). Legends:
Reservas Forestales de Ley 2ª de 1959 (Forest reserves Law 2nd of 1959),
Parques Nacionales Naturales (National Natural Parks), Límit e Departamento
(Department Limit), Prioridad Alta (High priority), Prioridad Media -Alta (MediumHigh priority).
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The conditions previously descr ibed post-conf lict municipalities
make an integral planning process of the territory, and its sust ainable
exploitation, diff icult . On the other hand, in regards to land- use issues,
in ar eas most af f ected by the war, bet ween the 25% and 50% of the
territor y has land-use conf licts f or reasons of over or underut ilization.
For inst ance, in the amazon region, it has been identif ied inadequate
land uses in 35% of the territor y. Also, 35% of the national territor y is
used f or cattle raising when only 17% should be dedicated to this
activit y; and only 50% of the areas that could be used f or agriculture
are cult ivat ed ( Ministerio de Agricultura, 2014) . Consequently, in the
Pacif ic area, the illegal crops and illegal exploit ation of minerals are
the biggest problem s. Finally, in the center of the count r y (Antioquia
and Eje Caf etero), 1 3.000 hectares are illegally def orested annually
and there are conf li cts on land use in the 25% of the area (DNP, 2016).
As a r esponse to these problems, the peace agreement sets up the
elaborat ion of an environmental zoning (one f or each PDET zone) and
the closure of the agricultural f rontier (cierre de la f rontera agrícola)
and to protect the areas of special environmental inter est. This
environmental zoning must update (and amplif y if necessary) the
inventor y of f orest reser ves, high biodiver sit y ar eas, strategic and
f ragile ecosystems, basins, wet lands and other hydr ic resources. In
addition, it indicate s the adequate lan d uses, t his with the aim of
protecting biodiversity and the civil right to water access (“Acuerdo
Final para la Terminación del Conf licto y la Construcción de una Paz
Estable y Dur adera,” 2016) . This environmental zon ing is going to be
an important resource of inf ormation when designing the PDETs.
To date, the Ministr y of Envir onment has published a methodology
f or doing the environmental zoning and with this outcome has done
already nine environment zoning areas, ( of 16 PDTs zones identif ied),
that concur s in a 70% with the potential prior itized zones ( I nterview
VIII). The governm ent is expecting to have the 16 envir onmental
zoning at the end of 2018. Nevertheless, according to the plan, the
PDETs must be f inished by March of 2018 ( Interview IX).
Planning process under regular context and under post-conflict
context
Condit ions f or the planning process of PDETs var y signif icantly f rom
the regular planning process in Colombia. First, there is a new
inst itutional arrangement to implement the compromises signed in the
peace agreement, and second, the planning process must be done
under considerably less time and resources. In this subsection, the
planning process under regular and post -conf lict context will be
explained. In addition, it off ers a brief explanat ion on how
environmental considerations are taken into account dur ing planning.
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A. The planning process in Colombia: def inition of policies, plans, and
programs.
Colombia is a republic divided administrative ly and polit ically in
32 “departments” and the capital, Bogot á. At the same time, these
departments are divided into municipalit ies, as the second order
administrat ive division, wit h a total number of 1.122 municipalities in
the country. The resources are dist ribute d f rom the national
government to the departments and f rom there to the municipalit ies.
The highest author ity in the departments are governors and mayor s in
the municipalit ies. The territorial entities are the departments,
municipalities and additionally distr icts and indigenous territories.
Distr icts ar e municipalit ies wit h a special legal, polit ic al, f iscal and
administrat ive regim e.
Planning in Colombia is a decentralized process in which
development is def ined in three exist ing levels of governance:
National, departmental and municipal. The main planning tool is the
development plan, this is a political, technical, democr atic and
participative instrument where dif f erent territor ial entit ies def ine
decisions, actions, means and resources to execute in a specif ic
governmental period. The development plan must be art iculat ed with
policies, pr ograms, and plans proposed in the dif f erent government
levels ( DNP and ESAM, 2007) . The National Development Plan i s the
most important governmental tool of public policies managem ent and
the main “road map” f or the planning process in the countr y (Interview
VI), this establishes direction f or PDT which are at the department,
municipal and district levels.
The planning syst em in Colombia can be divided into three
phases: Formulat ion and approval, implementation and monit oring and
accountabilit y. The f ollowing f igure 8 shows the three steps and the
dif f erent instruments used:

Figure 8. Planning process and instruments in Colombia . Source: DPN and ESAM
(2007, p.13)
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Regarding planning author ities, the next f igure shows t he
author ities and inst it utional arrangement f or planning in Colombia:

Figure 9. National and territorial authorities in Colombian planning
process. Adapted from DPN and ESAP (2012 , p.64)

The President is required to produce a National Developm ent
Plan PND t o provide as a ground f or policies f or each elected term
(f our years). T he role of t he National Planning Department is to design,
implement and monitor this PND by developing public policies in
coordinat ion with ministries and diff erent territorial entit ies. It is
important to clarif y that the most important po licy co-ordination
inst itutions in the gover nment is the Nat ional Council f or Economic and
Social Policies CONPES (OECD,2013) as an entit y f or advising the
national gover nment in regards to all economic and social
development issues. To reach this, it coor dinates and or ients t he other
actors in charge of econom ic and social direct ions in the government
by publishing CONPES documents. The NPD f unction s then as a
technical secretar iat , by coordinat ing all the process and pr esent ing
the necessar y inf ormation to build the CONPES documents (Gavir ia,
2016). As it can be seen in this arrangement, the planning process in
Colombia f ollows a t op -down process.
In Colombia, the inclusion of envir onmental issues in PPPs is
not mandator y, nevertheless, t here are guidelines regarding
environmental management in the Nat ional Development P lan in each
president ial term. Also, the vision r egarding the envir onment depends
on global agreements that Colombia sign and the suggestion s f rom
each government to include the Sust ainable Development Goals
proposed by United Nations Assembly in 2015. Also, during the
proposal of CONPES documents, there are technical instances in
which envir onmental issues can be discussed.
Regarding SEA use in the planning process, the NPD published
the f irst SEA guide in Colombia in 2004 under the name “Una
propuesta conceptual y metodológica par a la aplicación de la EAE en
Colombia DNP” (A concept ual and methodological proposal f or SEA
application in Colom bia). Nevertheless, t hey do not use SEA t o def ine
PPPs. According to one DNP employee ( Interview VI), they have seen
the SEA implementation in diff erent sectoral plans and their role has
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been related to ensure that the assessment take s into account the
instruct ions that MADS has presented in their policies. Moreover, this
also accounts f or strategic ecosystems in the countr y and pr otected
areas. This person also e xplains that the SEA procedure has been
proposed f or the construction of some CONPES documents but not as
a mandator y requirement. I nstead, the tool is proposed when it seem s
to be necessar y f or the sector.
B. Planning process in Colombia in the post-conf lict cont ext
The planning process under the post -conf lict context includes
the design, implementation, and monitor ing of PDETs that are going
to take place in pr ior itized municipalit ies. The entit y in charge of doing
this is the ART (more inf orma tion about institut ional arrangement will
be presented in the next sect ion) . The ART def ines the PDET as a
“sub-regional progr am built through the eff ective participation of
actors in the territor y, f or the transf ormation of rural areas and to reach
an equitable relat ionship bet ween countryside and cities” (Colombian
Gover nment, 2017) .
A government off icial working f or ART general direction
(Interview IX) , explains that they have developed a methodo log y f or
the construct ion of PDETs as a result of communit ies’ joint work . She
explains: “…W e are already working on a methodology that is born
f rom working with communities …” (Inter view IX) . According to her, the
planning procedur e has t wo crucial moments : The f irst is the moment
of preparation and the second is the def init ion of the PDET in a
participator y way.
The preparat ion stage is done in t wo steps: the f irst is a
diagnost ic in the ter ritories that involves talking to key stakeholders
f rom the sub-region f or a better understanding of how they are
organized and to receive specif ic orientat ion s since ever y ter r itory has
it dynamics. A second step is to do a pr e-assembly in which t he results
of the diagnostic are discussed wit h some members of the communit y
to improve inf ormation .
Af ter the preparat ion moment , the PDET s begin to be
constructed when diagnost ic inf ormation presented in t he pre assembly is socialized and discussed in the Asamblea comunitar ia
(Communit y Assembly) with the aim of complement and validate it. “All
the communit y in these territor ies must be present in the Communit y
Assembly” (Inter view IX). The participator y construction can be
understood f rom the f igure 10.
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Figure 10. Methodology to build PDETs. Source: (Colombian Government,
2017). Legends: Asamblea comunitaria (Commu nity Assemby), Comisión
M u n i c i p a l d e P l a n e a c i ó n P a r t i c i p a t i v a ( Mu n i c i p a l C o m m i s s i o n f o r P a r t i c i p a t i v e
Planning), Comisión Subregional de Planeación Participativa (Subregional
Commission for Participatory Planning)

At the base of the pyr amid is t he Com munit y Assembly. This
assembly is composed by people f rom the dif f erent veredas * in the
region, representing all the communit y. This veredas f orm cluster s
called “núcleos veredales”. Here, thematic boards are divided
according to the national plans intent ions agreed in the peace
agreement (see previous section 4.1.1) , environmental aspects of
development are going to be part of these thematic boards. In these
boards, inf ormation about communit y needs are discussed by all the
members, according to the government off icial perception ( I nterview
IX) here is where “the construction of the territory vision starts ”. This
stage will start once the FARC members are re - integrated to civil lif e
so they can participate as communit y members.
Af ter getting a c onsensus about the development needs of the
communit y, the inf ormation is transf erred up the pyr amid to the
“Comisión Municipal de Planeación
Participativa” (Municipal
Commission f or Participative Planning). At these level, delegates f rom
communit ies present their demands to diff erent municipal authorit ies
such as the mayor or any municipal ent it y that has a presence in the
territor y and wants t o participate in the exer cise.
Finally, the last level in the pyram id scheme is reached, where
delegates f rom the communit y (level one) and municipal entit ies (level
two) deliver inf ormation to the “ Com isión Subreg ional de Planeación
Participativa” (Subregional Commission f or Participator y Planning) to
sub-regional author it ies like governors and any entit y present at the
departmental level.
V e r e d a * : s p e c i f i c p l a c e s i n wh i c h p e o p l e h a v e s e t t l e d i n r u r a l a r e a s . Th e
aggrupation of veredas result in corregimientos and these are part of the territorial
division in municipalities.
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PDETs have to be ready in nine months, theref ore, the
previous ly descr ibed methodology has to be applied at the same time
in the 16 PDETs zones. Start ing the exer cise in June and f inishing in
March 2018. W hat is notorious in this planning process is its
participator y aspect , which makes decision -making a bottom -up
approach. This is a great distinction f rom the regular planning process
in Colombia.
In regards to the environmental considerations of these PDET s,
a consultant working f or the team in char ge of environment al issues in
the High Council f or Post -conf lict Off ice, comments that this group has
three main f ocus: the environmental zoning, the closur e of the
agricult ural f rontier and f inally to have clear inf ormation about
appropr iate land uses. She clar if ies: “ …point one (of the peace
agreement) contains f our things that are specif ic: one , is the
participator y environmental zoning; two, the closure of the agricultural
f rontier; three, a proper use of the soil … theref ore…these are the
three points that interest us” (Interview VIII).
The envir onmental zoning is an exercise to establish which
zones have strategic character, or that are sensit ive to climate change,
in need of ecological conser vation or that can be used f or sust ainable
practices. The main interest of the environmental group is to carry out
these three commitments described in the peace agreements,
especially, they want this inf ormation to be an important input f or the
design of PDETs and to reach “development most in line with land
uses” (Inter view VIII).In addition, this consultant considers that
alternative and sustainable development activit ies will help t o reduce
the number of people in post -conf lict areas working in illegal activities
like coca crops plant ing, def orestation, and illegal mining. About this
recognit ion, f rom the government and the FARC, of the importance of
including environmental issues in the peace agreement a member of
the ART h ighlights “I also think that it is important that the FARC
embraced this (the t opic about environm ental matters) and when you
read the agreement you see that the environmental issue s are
(included) in point one and in point f our . T hey also recognize that there
are some ecosystems that must be reco vered and that one must
promote all the development of activ ities that are sustainable.
Theref ore, I think that (environment) topic is key” (Inter view I X).
On the other hand, f rom the perspect ive of this las t mentioned
civil ser vant working f or ART , envir onmental issues should not be only
the ones included in an explicit manner in the peace agreem ent. She
comments “…inter nally (inside the ART ) what I have tried to convey is
that the environmental issues should not be restr icted to an
environmental pr oject, but that this must be f rom the decision -making
scenar ios” (Inter view IX) . She makes a dist inct ion bet ween operat ive
and strategic envir onmental aspects. On one hand, the operat ive
issues correspond to the discussion about environmental zoning, and
closure of the agricultural f rontier . At this operat ive level they will have
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three lines of action: sustainable product ion strategies, envir onmental
strategies, and environmental governance. On the ot her hand, in
regards with strategic dimension, she strongly believes that
environmental dimension must be int egrative, part icipat ive and crosscutting. Integrative in the sense that t here are also technical, legal,
polit ical, instit utional and cultural circumstances to consider.
Participative because all actors must be part of the exercise, entit ies
with knowledge about environmental condit ions should give inputs
about the territ ories and this must be discussed with the com munit y.
It also must be cross -cutting since the responsibilit y is not just at the
project level, it goes beyond that, environmental dimension should be
present in the decision -making process t o def ine in an eff ective way
which alter natives ar e better than others. Finally, she argues that the
inter ventions in the municipalities should contr ibute to a sustainable
use of natural resour ces and t he process t hey are leading should all ow
the decrease of post -conf lict negative ef fects.
3.3.

Stakeholders in post-conflict planning pr ocess

As explained in chapter 2 (methodology), of the present document,
some relevant stakeholders f or the under taking of SEA to PDETs were
identif ied. Some of these actors have been mentioned in previous
paragraphs. N ot withstanding , this sect ion explains in more explicit
way the diff erent institutions involved in the post -conf lict planning
process.
The National Planning Department (DPN) published in 2016 a
strategy f or institutional prepar ation addressing the peace and post conf lict in Colombia. This document ser ves as a f ramework to orient
policies and programs at diff erent gover nment levels (DNP, 2016) . In
this document, the Gover nment has settled an inst itutional
arrangement in char ge of orienting, coordinating and monit oring the
post-conf lict inter ventions. The f ollowing diagram shows this
arrangement and af ter that, some br ief explanat ion about t he most
relevant ent ities is given
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Figure 11. Institutional coordination scheme for peace and post -conflict, adapted
from (DNP, 2016 p.65)



Consejo Inter inst itucional del Postconf licto -CIP (Inter -Institutional
Post-conf lict Council): The CIP is the maximum decision -making body
f or planning, monit oring and verif ying the peace and post -conf lict
actions and recommendat ion def ined.



Mesa par a la Articulación Territor ial ( Bureu f or Territorial Art iculat ion):
This part of the CIP is a mechanism to m aintain open and continuous
communication with local authorit ies about the peace agreement plans
implementat ion and other post -conf lict conf licts in nat ional territor y



Gobernaciones y Alcaldías (Gover nors and municipalit ies off ices):
they will be in charge of d ef ining priorit ies that must be included in
PDETs.



Of icina del Alto Comisionado para la Paz -O CAP (Off ice of the High
Commissioner f or Peace): Is in charge of giving advice to the President
regarding the structuration and development peace policies,
f ormalizing and celebrating of peace dialogs, involving dif f erent
societ y sectors on the peace process, among others .



Alta Consejer ía par a el Posconf licto (High Council f or Postconf lict
Off ice): Its f unction is also to give advice t o the President in the
f ormulation, structur ation, and development of policies and programs
relate d to peace and post-conf lict. This entit y also has to verif y the
accomplishment of the programs and their alienation with the
Gover nment Plan.
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Agencia de Renovación Territor ial -ART (Territorial Renewal Agency):
It coordinates the interventions in national and local entit ies in rural
zones most aff ected by war. This, through the implem ent ation of
PDET s. Regarding these plans, this agency has the responsibilit y of
developing and implementing a dif f erent mechanism to ensure the
participation of public and pr ivate t erritorial actors, civil societ y,
social, communit y and productive organizat ions in the constr uction of
plans, programs and projects f or territor y int er vent ion. At the same
time, they must develop and implement participation, monit oring and
evaluat ion mechanisms in the local, regional and nat ional level f or the
programs def ined.
Since the approval of the peace agreement in 2016, this agency h as
been of f icially operating f rom Februar y of 2017 with administrative,
technical and f inancial aut onom y.



Iniciat iva Colombia Sostenible (Sustainable Colombia Init iat ive): is a
countr y- wide init iat ive designed by the Colombian National
Gover nment and Inter -American Development Bank, “that takes a
systemic approach to addressing climat e change, social inequalit y and
post conf lict challenges —built on the sustainable development goals”
(Banco Interamer icano de Desarrollo, 2015) . This initiative will f ocus
on rural development, climate change and sustainabilit y in regions
character ized by armed conf lict. It is designed to support a number of
programs and receive internat ional f unding f or activities within t welve
thematic groups: Mit igation and adaptation to climate change,
Comprehensive
care
f or
vulnerable
populations,
Alt ernative
development to replace illegal crops, P hysical and social inf rastructure
f or rural productivit y, Environmental and social land use planning,
Payment f or environmental ser vices, Recover y of areas degraded by
mining and illicit cr ops, Alt ernat ive development of f orests areas,
Strengthening of loc al inst itut ional capacities, Strengthening of
National Parks and Protected Areas, Promoting silvopast oral and
agrof orestry syst ems and Results -based payment.



Corpor aciones Autónomas Regionales - CAR (Regional Aut onomous
Corpor ations): These are the regional environmental aut horities in
Colombia, as such, they have to priorit ize and support the
inter ventions regarding sustainabilit y, territorial organizat ion, and
protection to areas of particular envir onm ental im portance under their
jurisdiction

3.4.

Applicability and relevance of SEA in Colombian post -conflict
scenar io

Conducting SEA has the potential to improve the envir onmental
prof ile of a program or plan but this assessment requir es time and
f inancial resources. For this, it is im portant to def ine in which
situat ions it is convenient to do it. In the case of mandatory SEA
systems, as the European, there is a list of activities that must be
object of SEA; but in countries where is not mandator y to conduct SEA,
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as Colombia, some criteria are available to orient this decision. The
guideline published by the Ministr y of Housing and Territorial
Development (Current Ministr y of Environment and Sustai nable
Development) suggest s that SEA must be applied to plans and
programs that are related to agricultur e, f ishing, mining, industr y,
transportat ion, wast e management, management of water resources,
telecommunication, tourism, rural and urban land management and
land use. Also, t hey propose some character istics of plans and
programs that should be object of SEA and characterist ics of the type
of eff ects that the se plans and programs can have (Jiliberto Herrera
and Bonilla Madr iñán, 2008) .
Nonet heless, the analysis of SEA pertinence and relevance, in this
case, should take into account the char acterist ics result ing f rom the
post-conf lict context specif ically. In regards with this, the main reason
to undertake SEA in a post -conf lict situat ion is to identif y the r isk and
opportunit ies of programs or sectors that have the potential to cause
the greatest environmental impacts and t o ensur e that this inf ormation
is included in t he decision-making process f or developing post - conf lict
PPPs (Bouma, 2012) . Another pot ential use of SEA is that i t can help
to develop proper f rameworks f or resource s management, decreasing
the possibilit y f or renewed conf licts. Consequent ly, Verheem and
Swit zer (2005) suggest that the most important outcome of SEA should
be on prevent nat ural resources f rom becomin g a source of f urther
conf lict. Support ing this claim , a governm ent off icial working for ART
general direct ion maintains that “If we (ART) do not do this
(considerate envir onmental dimension in renovation process of the
territor y) in an adeq uate way, we are going to prolong a conf lict that
has last ed 50 years, because we are going to generate other type s of
conf licts” (Inter view IX) .
Nevertheless, SEA may not be applicable in all post-conf lict
scenar ios. Verheem and Swit zer (2005) argue that resources should
be addr essed to SEA only when its prior it y can be demonstrat ed. Th ey
propose two criter ia to determine whether or not to use SEA where
both need to be met :
1. If environment al, including related social issues are a pr iorit y in
reconstruct ion and only
2. If SEA is doable.
The authors provide a list of condit ions to consider environmental
issues as a pr iorit y in a post-conf lict scenario. W ith the aim to discuss
if SEA is relevant and applicable in the Colombian context, these
criteria are applied.
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Figure12. Environment as a Priority in Reconstruction. Source: (Verheem and
S w i t ze r , 2 0 0 5 p . 6 )

The Colombian conf lict f eatures match with the charact eristics
descr ibed in f igure 12 in points one and t wo.
First, the war has caused greatest impacts on natural resources in
conf lict communities. Morales (2017) argues that some of the main
eff ects of war on the environment have been def orestation, loss of
biodiversit y, soil and wat er degradat ion as well as the incr ease in
greenhouse gas emissions. The author asserts that f our of seven
causes of def orestation in Colombia are related to the conf lict : f orced
displacement, illegal logging, illegal mining and plantat ion of co ca
crops. T hese last activities are some of FARC´s f inancing
mechanisms. Accor ding to the NPD (Gaviria, 2016) 75% of
def orestation activit ies happen in conf lict municipalities , where
def orestation rate is three times higher than in other places: 6.5 ha
ver sus 2.6 ha (number of hectares def orested per ever y 1.000 hectares
of f orest). In total 3 million hect ares ha ve been def orested in conf lict
areas, generating around 1.300 tons of CO 2 . At the same time, the
f inancing of criminal activit ies has resulted in the release of toxic
substances. For inst ance, the extract ion of cocaine f rom coca leaves
requires an intensive use of chemicals like Sulf uric Acid , which is ver y
of ten released in soil and aquatic envir onments . The 87% of illegal
crops are located in conf lict zones, while 42% of Natural National
Parks were aff ected by coca crops, putt ing in risk the water su pply of
50% of the nationa l populat ion (20 million people) .
Other toxic
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substances like mercur y and cyanide are used f or illegal gold mining.
The 86% of national gold production in Colombia is done in illegal
conditions, this practice has been identif ied in 36% of conf lict
territories. As a result, it is est imated t hat 75 tons of Mercury are
released ever y year in Colombia ( the second countr y in the world with
more amount of mercur y release af ter China). Additionally, the FARC
have per petrated att acks against oil pipelines, causing a spill of 4.1
million of oil barrels in the last three year s (16 times greater than the
amount spilled in Exxon Valdez accident ). As a result of this, around
782 wat er sources were af f ected. The 60% of water sources in the
countr y have been aff ected by illegal m ining and oil spills ( All these
numbers were taken f rom (Gavir ia, 2016) ). Finally, the conf lict has
caused an internal f orced displacement of more than six million people
and their migration to big cit ies.
Moving the attention to point t wo of figure 12, the lack of an
adequate planning process has a pot ential to damage areas of global
environmental signif icance. The conf lict zones house an impor tant part
of the countr y's nat ural her itage as well as zones with worldwide
relevance due to their crucial role in climate change mitigation and
equilibr ium with cont inental ecosystems . For instance the cor al reef s
in the Caribbean, the tropical f orest in Darién and Amazon and the
moor syst em in Andes mountains. Conservation in Colo mbia f orest is
ver y important f or the reduct ion in 20% of greenhouse gasses emission
in 2030 (COP 21) since it is the eighth countr y wit h the highest f orest
cover in the wor ld, and theref ore a signif icant carbon sink (Morales,
2017).
On the other hand, regarding the second cr iteria of “doable”,
Verheem and Swit zer ( 2005) do not explain the condition of doa ble in
any explicit way. This must be taken into consideration since the
condition of doable can lead to a wide discussion. Nevertheless, f or
the purposes of the current study, the understat ing of the “doable”
character is linked with what these authors pr opose, which is:
SEA will be ef f ective if at least three condit ions ar e met:
1. There is an inst itution in the country that has the mandate and the
capacit y, including f unds, to f ollow up on agreed act ions. And
willingness to take the lead in the SEA process and use its results
2. Key stakeholders ar e willing to participat e
3. It is possible to involve st akeholders without putting them at risk.
As ment ioned in the sections 4.1.2 (B) and 4. 1.3, the gover nment
has def ined an instit utional arrangement f or pos t-conf lict activities and
the ART plays a role of leading developm ent activit ies. They have the
mandate and capacit y to include environmental issues in the planning
process. Since the planning process is done in the territor y and with
the communit y, it can be said that stakeholders can be e ngaged
without being in danger and ART.
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However, more than capacity and mandate, SEA will take place if
the willingness to do it is on t he table. During the inter views, it was
possible to ident if y that there is an ongoing discussion bet ween UNEP
and the High Council f or Post -conf lict Off ice about the pert inence and
added value of conducting SEA to key post-conf lict inter ventions ,
specif ically the ones regarding mining .
In June of 2016, the President of Colombia, Mr. Juan Manuel Santos,
requested to UNEP support in three main issues r egarding
Environmental Dividends of Peace , among them the “ Undertaking
strategic
environm ental
assessm ents
f or
key
inter ventions,
particularly f or the improvement of tertiar y road net works, the
development of infrastructure and the promotion of econom ic
alternatives” (United Nations Environment Programme, 2017 , p.9). As
a result, a scoping mission took place in Colombia in March 2017.
According to one of the UNEP mission member team, the main goal of
this inter vent ion was “to def ine the scope of the support that UN
Environment will give to the peace process, to sustainable
development agenda and post -conf lict in Colombia” (Inter view III) .
The results of this mission wer e presented on the 15 t h of March 2017
in Bogotá to several government members f rom Ministr y of
Environment, Mining and Energ y Planning Unit ( UPME), Territorial
Renewal Agency ( ART), High Council f or Post -Conf lict Off ice, among
others (some of the people inter view f or the present study assisted t o
this meeting). During this presentat ion, UNEP members exposed their
f indings as seven “key concepts f or consider ation” , the f if th point was
related to Strategic Environmental Assessment. The mission team
member that was int erviewed declared t hat UNEP´s proposal was to
perf orm a SEA in priorit ized post-conf lict zones f or the mining sector ,
as a part of the collaborat ion, where they will be in charge of f inding
the monetar y resour ces f or f unding the process (Inter view III) .
Nevertheless, in Apr il of 2017 the same UNEP member, through an
inf ormal phone call, conf irmed that the High Council f or Post -conf lict
Off ice decided to exclude thi s recomm endat ion of the report , and
theref ore the off icial document “Environment f or Peace UN
Environment´s proposal contr ibut ion to the post conf lict development
of Colombia” do not discuss the implementation of SEA “(Unit ed
Nations Environment Programme, 2017) .
Concerning the government ´s position, one civil ser vant working f or
UPME comments that during the meeting, one of the discussion points
was that the governm ent does not need SEA to give an extra diagnostic
(in a “over-diagnosed countr y”) and gener ic orientations. On the
contrar y, the government needs to do evaluations that allow taking
decisions about how to manage the environmental implications of
development and investment inter vent ion s (Interview I V) .
However, a consultant working f or the team in charge of
environmental issues in the High Council f or Post -conf lict Off ice
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conf irms that, f or now, SEA is not going to be applied in t he post conf lict context , f irst because they do not have f unds to do it. Second,
she recognizes t hat SEA is necessar y but, specif ically f or the current
relevant issues, a rapid response is required f or investment decisions,
and theref ore, the orientat ion f rom the High Council f or Post -conf lict
Off ice was another one. Finally, she believes that doing SEA could be
interest ing but that they s hould have been applied bef ore as an alert
system to indicate decision direct ions (Interview VIII) . These
arguments coincide with what Bouma ( 2008) has obser ved, namely,
the governments in post -conf lict countries may not see the r elevance
of mainstreaming environment in planning and de cision-making in the
early stages of reconstruction processes.
In contrast to this point of view, a government off icial working f or
ART general direction (see in f igure11 that ART is part also to the High
Council f or Post -conf lict) sees the important potential use of SEA ,
especially f or the PDETs planning process (it is noteworthy to mention
that the init ial proposal of UN was to apply SEA to the mining sector
and no to the PDETs). She awards the f inal decision of not doing SEA
to the f act that, in the country, people ar e not recognizing the value of
SEA results since it is not a ver y well-known tool and there is a lot of
ambiguit y regarding its purpose . W ith regards to this, she points out
that “There is conf usion st ill, the tool is not wel l known, and they are
not giving it the value (the government). And, when they said it
(ref erring to UNEP suggestions of doing SEA during the presentation
of the scoping mission results) I said: perf ect! Because it seem s super
cool if we do it because it would also ser ve a lot to give a little more
impulse (to the tool)” (Interview IX)
Finally, to add some addit ional views to t he current discussion, one
government of f icial working f or the Ministry of Environment, a SEA
expert in Colombia and a person working f or the DNP , see the tool as
appropr iate f ir the post-conf lict scenar io and as an opport unit y f or
peace building.
The f irst one thinks that regional SEA (a SEA to PDETs has a
regional character) are necessar y to involve the diff eren t econom ic
sectors in a region, giving a clear er perspective of the territories. He
states “The instrum ent and the tool (SEA) are ver y appropriate (f or
applying in the post - conf lict scenario) And, in f act, that is the reas on
why we are planning to make Strategic Environmental Assessments
f or a given region… So we believe that t here would be ver y valid to
apply a tool like this one , as long as the r esults of the study would be
applied” (Inter view I) .
The person working f or the DNP adds “ The tool is valid and is
becom ing more necessar y. Especially f or what we are going to f ace
regards to climatic changes and post -conf lict. T hat f orces us to think
strategically all the sectorial planning with the environmental
approach, that is a necessit y” (Inter view VI).
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And f inally, t he SEA expert sees the post -conf lict scenario as a
unique opportunit y to build new public policies and to take political
decisions by consensus. W ith the vision of reinserted members of
FARC, he believes that “this is a historical opportunit y that is not going
to happen again, is one time now and it won't happen again”
(Interviews VII).
The potential use of this thesis, along with the challenges it
addresses, is to provide relevant inf ormation and solid arguments to
the ongoing discussion about if SEA should or not be applied t o
PDETs. The init ial results in this chapter have the pur pose of
descr ibing the context in which SEA will t ake place, this is a f irst step
f or recognizing potential opportunit ies and barriers to undert ake SEA.
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4. INSTI TUTION AL FRAM EWO RK FO R SEA I N COLOMB I A: THE
BRO ADER CONTEXT
Beyond the post -conf lict specif ic conditions, the recognit ion of the
inst itutionalizat ion of SEA in Colombia is a relevant matter t o
understand the br oader conte xt, in which SEA t akes place. This
inf ormation is presented in thr ee dif f erent institut ional levels: social
embeddedness, inst itutions of governance and action ar ena as
proposed by (Slunge and Tran, 2014) .
4.1.

Social Embeddedness

Two main aspects st ood out f rom the int erviews regarding cultural
aspects in Colombia: First, the short ter m approaches and need to
address issues that demand urgency. And second, priorit izat ion of
decisions in economic development . Regarding the f irst aspect , a SEA
expert thinks that the short term approach is a result of the f our years
period that each pr esident has f or showing results of its mandate
(Interview VII) and t heref ore, ministries and public workers have t o
show results as well. Beyond this short -term view in the government,
Colombian cultur e has a f ocus on achieving quick results and less
considerat ion regarding f uture issues according to Hof stede’s cultural
dimensions of Long Term Orientation I ndex (Hof stede, 2017) . An
example that illustrates the limitat ions that short -term thinking has on
the implementat ion of SEA in Colombia is portrayed through the f act
that the counselor working f or the environmental group in the High
council f or Post -conf lict of f ice expressed t he need to f ocus their eff orts
on providing at least the minimum elements agreed in the peace
document: the envir onmental zoning and the closure of the agricultural
f rontier (Interview VI II) . Another example is the lack of priorit y give n
to SEA concerns r egarding the agenda that the product ive sectors
have wit h the environmental m inistr y . As explained by one SEA expert
working in MADS , the current Ministr y of Envir onment discusses
urgent aspects relat ed to norms accom plishment or other punctual
matters with other ministries, instea d discussing long term aff airs
(Interview I).
A second aspect is the priorit izat ion of decisions in economic
development. In Colombia, environment al issues are see n as an
obstacle f or development and only as addit ional requirements to
implement their actions and plans (Inter views I, VII, IV). According to
one SEA expert: “W hen we started to talk about SEA ther e was a
prevent ion f or it to be a new requir e ment (in economic the sectors)”.
In consonance with Partidário (2000) and Clark (2000), some potential
users of SEA pref er to ignore the tool than to increase the nature of
decision-making process f or inf ormation provided in envir onmental
assessment procedures.
These two realit ies corresponding to culture conditions could
remain t he same f or sever al years, as W illiamson (2000) states,
inst itutions in this level change ver y slowly: in centur ies or millennia.
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Theref ore, education eff orts about SEA should be done as well as its
promotion to make sectors more aware about its use and potent ial
value.
Institutions of Gover nance
The legal f ramewor k f or applying SEA in Colombia is a crucial
aspect f or understanding the dynam ics that aff ect the use of this
assessment tool in t he countr y. For that reason, the next par agraphs
give a brief explanation about environmental legislat ion and its
compliance in Colombia, the main envir onmental author ities and their
roles. A discussion about the legal aspect of SEA in Colombia is
presented.
The 1991 Constitut ion Chart and 99 Law in 1993 are the umbrellas
f or the conser vat ion of natural resources and the environment in
Colombia, since that time the amount of laws and regul ations about
the environment have increased notably. Part of these regulations is
the Decree 2041 of 2014 about the use of Environmental Impact
Assessment f or projects and the environmental license. However, the
OECD
( 2014)
has
ident if ied
overlapping
and
inconsistent
environmental requirements with other sectors like extract ive
industries, energ y, and agriculture. At the same time, the OECD claims
that there is evidence f or a high level of non-compliance of current
legislat ion and lack of capacit y of envir onmental author ities to deal
with t his situation (OECD and ECLAC, 2014) . They also point out that
the convergence of these conditions makes dif f icult to assure
coherence within environmental bodies and bet ween environmental
and other sect ors. Concerning the institut ional arrangement, Colombia
has a var iet y of entities in charge of environmental policy def inition,
execut ion and monit oring at the nat ional and sub-nat ional level.
In regards to environmental author ities, at the national level, in 2011
the Ministr y of Envir onment and Sustainable Development MADS was
established (bef ore that it was merged with the Ministr y of Housing,
Urban Issues, and Territorial Developm ent ) as well as the National
Environmental Licensing Author it y ANLA. This last one is in charge of
evaluat ing environm ental impact assessment reports, licensing, and
carries out compliance monitor ing (Decree 3573 of 2011) . At the
subnat ional level, there are 33 Autonomous Regional Cor porations
CARs, they have the abilit y t o transpose nat ional policies but also
develop new ones in the territ ories under their jur isdict ion, impose
taxes, issue licenses and permits and ensure compliance of
regulations (Ley 99 de 1993). Mor eover , municipalit ies, dist ricts and
metropolitan areas with more than 1 m illion people are allowed t o
perf orm the same f unctions as CARs, they work as urban
environmental authorities
Besides these entit ies, some ministries have responsibilit ies on
specif ic environmental issues and others have creat ed environmental
departments to consider environmental aspects of their work . In
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addition, there ar e agencies to super vise the use of natural resources
such as the Nat ional Hydrocarbon Agency, the National Mining Agency
and the Nat ional Fisher y and Aquacultur e Authorit y . For coor dinating
joint ef f orts among ministries about environmental concerns the
National Envir onmental Council was created in 1993, even though this
Council does not have policy integration f unctions and the decisions
taken in t hat instance are not mandator y. The O ECD maint ains that
this council does not meet and the compr omises discussed ar e rarely
f ollowed (OECD and ECLAC, 2014) . Finally, as the main or ientation
document f or policy development, the PNDs play an inf luent ial role in
addressing the envir onmental and sustainable development agendas
in the countr y (Sánchez Pérez, 2002) . The 2006-2010 PND was the
f irst to dedicate a chapter on the envir onment, f ollowed by 2010-2014
plan by including environmental susta inabilit y transversally. The
OECD suggests that the integration of environment into PNDs is
essent ial f or mainstr eaming environment in econom ic policies but also
that the way how plans are def ined lim its this int egration (OECD and
ECLAC, 2014) .
In accordance with this, one aspect that came to light during the
inter views was the promotion that the last national development plans
gave to the implementation of SEA in the countr y, the PND 2010-2014
chapter VI had a specif ic indicat ion “To promote the inclusion of
environmental var iables in sect oral planning, through the f ormulat ion
of Strategic Environmental Assessment of agricultural and rural
development, transportation, mining and energy and living and cit ies
sectors” (PND, 2010) . A SEA expert strongly argues that by mentioning
this, the gover nment reveals the will of using SEA, even when this
does not give a binding character (Inter view VII) . He sees as a “shame”
that this ment ion was erase d f rom the current PND (2014 -2018). In
response to that, the DNP off icer says that SEA was taken into account
in the PND “draf t version” but it was discar ded in the off icial one
(Interview VI) . Despite this, a government off icial working f or MADS
and in charge of conduct ing some SEA , says that even if SEA is not
direct ly ment ioned in the current development plan, they have the
intent ion of conduct some SEA dur ing the current presidential mandate
(Interview I) . But at the same time this last inter viewe e says that the
goal was to perf orm one SEA each year from 2016 to 2019, but due to
lack of f unding and interest in econom ic sectors, and pr ior itization to
other aspects, only two can be done by 2019 (Inter views I, VI and VII) .
Finally, the 2010- 2014 PND was not the f irst plan mentioning the use
of SEA, the 2002- 2006 PND in chapter II def ined the implementation
of six SEA in the crit ical productive sectors with the aim to reduce the
ext ernalities caused by a def icient environmental management. In the
same way t he 2006- 2010, in chapter V the perf ormance of SEA in the
transport,
inf rastructure,
mining
and
energy,
t our ism
and
environmental
health
sectors
pr etended
to
strength
SEA
implementat ion (Viña Vizcaíno and Amaya Navas, 2016) .
Current ly, in Colombia, it is not mandator y to apply SEA to any t ype
of activit ies despite the knowledge , the g uidelines and the use of the
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tool since 2004. This is a neuralgic topic that raises diverse opinions
and perce ptions about the legal aspect and also about which sector s
should be responsible f or embracing the use of the tool. To illustrate
this, dif f erent positions about the non - mandator y aspect of SEA are
shown. On one side some expert claim s that there is not a direct
correlation bet ween t he obligation to conduct SEA and its use since in
countries where it is not a legal requirement as well as in countries
where it is, have bot h successf ul and not -successf ul examples, like in
Colombia (Inter view I); this opinion is f ollowed by a DNP wor ker who
adds that there is no nee d of an extra norm in “the countr y of the
norms”, making ref erenc e to the wide range of norms in the country
(that as described bef ore, are of ten not f ulf illed) and it will add an
extra r equirement for the econom ic sectors (Interview VI); Amaya
Navas, O., a SEA expert , concurrent ly contends that making SEA
mandator y can generate a “cultural barrier” in the sense that it can
stop progress of a project and somet imes social and economic
conditions of projects cannot wait until a SEA is conducted t o be
f inishe d. Besides, this type of assessments are expensive and SEA
norm cannot be pigeonholed due to its many ways to be carried out
(Interview VII).
A discussion about t his matter was pr esented in the book “Avances
y Perspectivas de la Aplicación de las EAE en Colombia” in 2005
(Amaya Navas and Bonilla Madr iñán, 2005), in which Jiliberto
Herrera,R (an inter national SEA expert ) and the DNP maintain that f or
applying SEA in Colombia its mandator y aspect should be evaluated
and a transition period bef ore making it obligator y should be
considerat e. Contrasting these opinions, Bonilla Madriñán. M, another
book´s author shows her disagreement by saying that SEA should not
be mandator y in Colombia because of the lim itation on envir onmental
author ities’ discret ion; the potent ial use of SEA as an additional
requirement f or decisions related with development and investment;
the high costs associated with SEA; and t he inabilit y to apply t he SEA
always in the same way. Nowadays, this last mentioned expert has
changed her point of view, she argues that the last ten years have
given enough exper ience on SEA and m aturit y to the countr y, theref ore
it is a good time to start promoting its mandator y character f or certain
policies, plans, and programs. Also, making SEA a legal requirement
can allow sectors to allocate economic f unds to undertake this type of
assessment but mor e important, f or implementing and monit oring it s
results (Inter view IV) . The OECD also mentions that if the product ive
sectors do not have environmental targets, they have litt le incentives
to allocat e resources f or envir onmental activities and environmental
impacts are not part of their perf ormance reports (OECD and ECLAC,
2014)
Simultaneously, all the experts ment ioned bef ore agree in one
aspect: SEA use should be promoted and a responsibilit y of econom ic
sectors, this is because their activit ies are the ones potent ial to harm
the envir onment, because SEA improves the plan or program planning
by having envir onm ental considerat ions and because an inadequate
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management of natural resources will affect all economic sectors in a
direct or indirect ways (Inter views I, IV, VI, VII). A lthough they also
recognize t hat this is a big challenge because th ere is not a wide
interest f rom economic sectors to drive enough attention to
environmental concerns, actually the OECD obser ves that there is a
lack of coherence bet ween sector plans and environmental goals , f or
this same reason they have proposed t o Colo mbian government to
apply SEA to major programmes and projects (OECD and ECLAC,
2014). In f act, the interviewe es ment ion that pr iorit ies f or econom ic
sectors are centered in achieving development and product ions goals,
and taking care of the environment is the last of their worries . In this
case, experts provide some ideas to encourage the implementation of
SEA in pr oduct ive activities. The main proposal is to show to the
dif f erent ministries t he successf ul cases and what has been achieved
af ter the SEA, to evidence how early identif icat ion of environmental
impacts can impr ove planning process and also can avoid problems in
licensing stages; in general to implement pedagogical strategies about
the added value of undertaking SEA. Another suggestion is to start
talking with presidential candidates to make aware them about this
type of assessment and the importance of including it in the national
development plans. Besides, t wo of the inter viewees insisted on the
need to conduct SEA at the regional level, where several sectors
converge including the privat e sector. Finally, taking SEA discussion
to the National Environmental Council will be a way to get ministers
and high-level decision maker s aware of SEA benef its (Interviews I,
IV, VI, VII).
4.3.

Action Arena

In the f ollowing sect ion background on SEA use in Colombia, its
current applicat ion and pract ical related l essons are presented.
A. SEA background and current exper ience on SEA in Colombia
Some authors assert that procedures applying SEA principles (at
least regarding its main purpose of including environmental issues in
the decision-making process) were conducted in Colombia in t he midnineties to some projects. By this time the DNP was promoting studies
with strategic or ient ation like the evaluation f or alternatives to locate
a port in t he Pacif ic (1992); the development of a strategy f or
dangerous waste m anagement in Bogotá (1995); the departmental
road pr ogram; and the pr ivat izat ion of the electrical g enerat ion
inf rastructure (Viña Vizcaíno and Amaya Navas, (2016) and DNP
(2004)). Even though, these type of exercises are still f ar f rom
applying entir ely SEA principles, Amaya Navas (2005) provides a list
of reasons that make these examples non -SEA or iented, among them:
the lack of public par ticipat ion component , the absence of attention to
build the baseline motivat ing the asses sment, the poor disclosure of
the results report and socializa tion of action plans suggested.
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Af terward, the f irst assessment made under the SEA concept
and methodology was conducted in 2004 in the mining sector , followed
by ot her assessment s shown in f igure 12 . Bet ween 2002 and 2016 in
Colombia less than 20 SEA have been undertaken in total. Currently,
the SEA use is promoted by MADS in the dif f erent economic m inistries
throug h the Inter -minister ial agendas, a communicat ion channel in
which the ministr y of environment def ines long term act ions jointly wit h
the other ministr ies ( Interview I) .
Interviewees f rom MADS, UPME and SEA experts were asked
about their perceptions in relat ion wit h some of the SEA cases
mentioned in f igure 13 in which they were involved. As a result,
aspects of SEA ef fectiveness, its inf luence in the decision-making
process, f unding and capacit y to conduct SEA are discussed in the
f ollowing sect ion.

Figure 13. Strategic Environmental Assessment s conducted in Colombia from
2 0 0 2 t o 2 0 1 6 . S o u r c e s : V i ñ a V i zc a í n o a n d A m a y a N a v a s ( 2 0 1 6 , p p . 1 7 8 - 1 7 9 ) a n d
C a b e za A l a r c ó n , M . C ( P e r s o n a l c o m m u n i c a t i o n , 2 7 F e b r u a r y , 2 0 1 7 )
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A. SEA successf ul
Participants of this study were asked about their views about
successf ul SEA exercises, by success it means cases in which the
recommendat ions f rom the f inal SEA report (if not entirely some of
them) wer e taken into consider ation. One SEA expert working f or
MADS mention that t here are some exam ples as the establishment of
a protocol f or incorporating the recommendations that resulted f rom
the SEA done in 2008 f or t he “Plan Nacional de Hidr ocarbur os 2020”
(National hydro carbon plan) f rom the mining and energy sector. In the
same way, a protocol f or the sustainabilit y of mining in the Bogotá
Savannah as a result of the SEA done in 2007 f or the sustainable use
of minerals in this zone was established (Viña Vizcaíno and Amaya
Navas, 2016). It is noteworthy that both examples are r elated to the
mining and energy sector, in which more than 50% of the SEA done in
Colombia have taken place (see f igure 9). About this special attention
of this econom ic sector to this t ype of assessment, one SEA expert
working f or UPME asserts that the mining and energy sector is highly
regulated by laws due to its environmental impacts and that is the
reason why they are constant ly looking f or tools to improve the sector
development. Maybe f or that reason this sector through the use of SEA
and risk assessment methods t hey have been incorpor ating some
procedures that other sectors have not (I nterview I V). On top of that
specif ic examples, t he SEA experts in MADS also consider as an
achievement in SEA process the f act that they have def ined a f ollow up methodolog y to recommendat ions made in the assessment , this is
discussed in the int er -minister ial agenda. The main goal of the f ollow up exercise is to evaluate the pertinence and possibilit ies of applying
the SEA suggestions in the short, medium and long term and
monitor ing the implementation of these measu res.
On the contrar y, a SEA expert det ected that many SEA
assessments result on " thicken the shelves of public inst itut ions" f or
diverse reasons. Namely was the SEA on “Energy policy guidance,
including liquid f uels and their prices”. The main goal of the mentioned
SEA was to assess the decision -making process by ident if ying key
stakeholders and appropr iate decision moments to introduce the
environmental concerns into political decisions. The assessment
included a diagnosis about the adm inistrat ive and institutional
f ramework f ocused on identif ying the capacity of entities engaged in
applying the environmental measur es def ined. Unf ortunately, there
was litt le interest f rom participants inst itutions and the m inistr y of
mining and energy, theref ore the result was productive to improve
knowle dge but insuff icient to generate changes in environmental
development (Viña Vizcaíno and Amaya Navas, 2016 ; Inter view VII ).
B. SEA inf luence in decision -making and SEA awar eness level
As ment ioned in the last example, despite having relevant
outcomes f rom SEA studies, the recom mendations and conclusions
f rom them of ten result in just extensive reports. This f act dr ives the
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attention to question the inf luence of SEA in decision-making
process es. In relat ion to this, inter viewe es claim that in general SEA
does not have a big inf luence on decisions. A SEA expert working in
UPME argues that in spite of this situation, SEA reports provide
important inf ormation to the sectors about the context in which PPPs
are happening but they have not taken benef it f rom it (Interview I V) .
About this, SEA experts in MADS obser ve t hat the SEA results and
discussions are done at a technical level and at the end the
technicians ar e not the ones taking the decisions in economic sectors
and ministr ies (Inter view I) . They insist that vice -ministers are the
ones that are supposed to attend t o the inter -ministerial agenda but
this happens rarely because they are busy and do not have time, so
they delegate some directors or even ext ernal counselors f or attending
these meet ings. Moreover ver y of ten, these delegates do not take the
relevant SEA conclusions and recommendat ions back to the vice ministers. Apart f rom this, s taf f turnover in ministries are high at all
bureaucracy levels, so ver y of ten the discussion about environmental
issues bet ween MADS and ot her ministries have to start from the
scratch.
The current literatur e about the impact that SEA has on decision making is extensive (see Aschemann, 2004; Kørnøv and Thissen,
2000; Morrison-Saunders and Arts, 2004; Nit z and Brown, 2001;
Retief , 2007; Sadler , 2004; Thérivel and Minas, 2002) . Runhaar and
Driessen (2007) discuss some studies about this topic and obser ves
that researchers obt ain a dif f erent list of f actors aff ecting SEA impact
on decisions, mainly because impacts that have been observed in
empir ical cases ar e not clear ly def ined and there is a lack of attention
to delve into the decision-making context . In this sense, the opinions
mapped during the interviews in the cur rent study are valuable and
they can give some idea about possible practical reasons why SEA is
not causing changes in the decisions ; nevertheless, this is still a
superf icial analysis about it. For a better understanding o f SEA
inf luence on decisions regarding PPPs it is important to conduct a
more specialized analysis, without ensuring that the se studies will
contribute to change drastically the current situat ion.
On the other hand, both the use and inf luence of SEA on
planning processes can be af f ected by t he level of awareness about
the tool. If planner s, ministers, direct ors, and individuals involved in
decision-making process do not know the tool or they ar e not aware of
the potent ial benef its that it can pr ovide, is going to be less likely that
they agree on using it or they take int o considerat ions the r esults of
the SEA already done. And this was the most repetitive aspect during
the inter views. It was mentioned of ten by SEA experts working in the
public sector t hat the level of awareness about SEA is low; also, there
is f airly interest and conscience about it s importance in the dif f erent
product ive sectors, the DNP and even within the Ministr y of
Environment (Inter views I, IV, XII) . Some SEA pract itioners working in
MADS have the view that eve n the current Minister and Vice - minister
have notions of the tool but they have not seen its strategic f ocus.
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Besides, a SEA experts working in MADS express t hat three or f our
years ago ther e was a discussion bet ween the Ministry of Environment,
the DNP and another economic sectors because these last t wo started
to question the usefulness of the tool, saying that was a waste of
money (Interview I) ; however, he says this was a good opportunit y f or
them to show the benef its and t o “def end” the use of SEA, at the end
he believes that t hey proved their point since the 2010 -2014 DNP
promoted the implementation of SEA in the countr y.
For the specif ic case of the SEA applied t o the PDETs, this lack
of clarit y about the added val ue that SEA can provide was notorious
during the inter view with one external counselor working f or the
environmental group in the High Council f or Post -conf lict Off ice, during
the int er view she was asking about examples on what would be the
benef it of appl ying SEA. But this matter is common among SEA
practit ioners, since they of ten f ace questions and arguments about the
added value that the tool can provide, especially in places without a
legal obligation (Partidár io, 2000) . Som e authors obser ved suitable
reasons f or this to happen, among ot hers: scare knowledge and
inabilit y to use SEA as a f ully adapt ed tool to policy -making and
planning processes; lack of environmental interest in public sectors
and plan makers on conduct ing SEA; insuff icient incent ives to use SEA
with real inf ormation and real time ( Eggenberger et al., 1998;
Skagestad and Swensen, 1999).
Nevertheless, a SEA expert working f or UPME assures that this
situat ion is starting to change (Interview VIII) . She gives an exam ple
of how some important projects in the countr y have pr esented
problems dur ing the licensing stage, causing losses in terms of money.
During the analysis about how to avoid these dif f iculties in advanced
stages, the presidency off ice has st arted to ask in which way t hese
kinds of problems could be a voided. During these discussions, SEA
experts have presented the tool as a m echanism to generat e ear ly
alerts and to improve and give direct ion to f uture environmental impact
assessment studies.
C. Inf luence of “impellers” on SEA implementation
Another f eature that inf luences the use of SEA in Colombia is
the actuation of some SEA experts that are convinced about the
potent ial value of the tool, so where they go , they try to enforce and
encour age strategic environmental assessment implement ation in t he
inst itutions they are p art of . An example of that is the impact that
Marcela Bonilla and Óscar Amaya have had. The f irst one wor ked f or
the Ministr y of Environment dur ing 15 years, dur ing this time the
Ministry of Environment organized a lot of activit ies related to SEA,
f or instance in 2001 t he MADS starts a sensit izat ion process with other
econom ic ministries regarding the use of SEA; in 2003 the sam e
Ministry also prepar es an Internat ional W orkshop f or Latin America
and the Car ibbean about SEA joint ly with the W orld Bank; in 2005 the y
organize an International Course about Strategic Environmental
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Assessment f or Plans and Programs within the Colombian Context
joint ly with Externado Universit y; in 2009 a gui deline f or SEA was
published joint ly with ECLA (Bonilla Madriñán and Jiliberto Herrera,
2009) in 2009. In 2012, Marcela Bonilla moved to work in the Mining
and Energy Planning Unit UPME as an advisor in environmental
management.
The second one, Óscar Amaya was the Vice -m inistr y of
Environment in 2005, he is an academic in the f ield of Envir onmental
Law in Ext ernado Universit y and current ly, he is a Magistrat e of the
State Council f or environmental issues. In 2004, both characters
compiled the exper ience of SEA in Colombia and published the book
“Avances y perspectivas de la aplicación de las E valuaciones
Ambientales Estratégicas en Colombia” (Progress and Perspective of
Strategic Environmental Impact application in Colombia) (Amaya
Navas and Bonilla Madr iñán, 2005) . In 2016, Amaya publishes a
second book about SEA named “Las Evaluaciones Ambientales
Estratégicas como Instrumentos para el Desarrollo Sostenible en
Colombia” (Strategic Environmental Assessments as instruments f or
Sustainable Development in Colombia” in which t he authors analyzed
some SEAs done in Colombia and they present the potent ial use of
SEA f or peacebuilding in the current post -conf lict context (Viña
Vizcaíno and Amaya Navas, 2016) .
These t wo SEA experts are r ecognized in diverse public
organizat ions as such and some in
terviewees recognized their role on SEA implementation in
Colombia. They consider themselves to be promoters of the tool and
express that inst itutionalizing SEA is a big challenge, theref ore,
prof essionals that ar e aware of it should promote and encourage its
use in the institut ions they are part of (Interviews I, IV, VII) .
D. SEA f inancing and c apacit y to conduct SEA
SEA pract itioners in MADS note that one of the main dif f iculties
to conduct SEA ar e related to f unding issues. In Colom bia, as
explained bef ore, the Ministr y of Environment is the one in charge of
promoting the use of SEA, theref ore, in the major of cases is this
sector the one f unding the assessments. Some exceptions have been
presented in the m ining and energy sector due to the enormous gap in
the budget bet ween the two sectors. Regarding this the same
practit ioners express their disagreement on this aspect, explaining
that the environmental m inistr y is one of the ministries wit h f ewer
resources assigned by the national gover nment and f inally the benef its
of SEA results benef it the econom ic sectors ; they say that in this case,
the “small sector is financing the big ones” (Interview I). Mor eover, in
general, environmental protect ion expenditure in Colombia is low in
comparison wit h ot her countries, total envir onmental protection
expendit ure as a share of GDP was 0,65% in 2010 (D ANE, 2012);
about this the Contralor ía, public spending f or environmental
author ities is insuf f icient to proper ly car ry out their f unct ions (CGR,
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2011). Finally, it is a big eff ort to obtain t he f unds f or the assessment
so that in the end t he ministries “h ang the SEA results in their shelves”
(Interview I).
Another challenge that practit ioners f ace is the lack of expert
companies in conducting SEA, ther e are a lot of them with knowledge
in EIA that apply f or the open calls but at the end they do not know
how to conduct this type of assessm ent, causing diff iculties and
reprocessing . SEA practit ioners in MADS give an example about a
case in which they called to participate more than ten nat ional a nd
international companies f or doing s ome of the SEAs, in this process
around f our/ seven companies part icipated. A company f rom Chile was
hired to do this SEA but they did not know the tool at the end,
theref ore, this company had to sub cont ract an international expert
that had worked bef ore in Colombia . To avoid t his situation, the mining
and energ y sector sometimes open this call but they do not express
direct ly that the t ype of assessment is SEA because “no one will know
what this is”, instead they use another terminolog y like “social and
environmental implications of ...” (Interview I V). Some academics
experts have been identif ied in the f ield of SEA in dif f erent universit ies
in Bogotá, but these ones are not dedicated or involved directly in the
SEAs perf ormance. Finally, either national or regional environmental
author ities are trained to conduct SEA.
To conclude, some constraints to the inst itutionalizat ion in SEA
in Colombia wer e identif ied: the short term vision and priorit izat ion of
econom ic as pects of envir onmental issues; the lack of clarit y about
which institut ions should be responsible f or SEA applicat ion; the
absence of mechanism to obtain f unding f or undertaking SEA; the low
awareness of the tool, its benef its and added value that could provide;
the shortf all of SEA to inf lue nce decision-making; and f inally, the
insuff icient amount of companies or institut ions with enough
knowledge to conduct SEA. These results correspond with Steinhauer
and Nooteboom (2012) obser vat ions, the authors argue that a SEA
system is inst itut ionalized when there is expertis e in a country to appl y
SEA; a legal and f inancial basis f or SEA is in place, and there is a
clear instit utional structure with agreed roles and responsibilit ies to
conduct SEA.
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5.

DISCUSSION

In the post-conf lict scenar io in Colombia, as in the majorit y of
post-conf lict scenar ios, the national eff orts are centered towards the
construct ion of inf rastructure and development plans that need to be
done rapidly to generate trust in aff ected communit ies. Addit ionally,
the government has the challenge to encompass sust ainable growth
into these initiatives due to t he important natural resources t hat are
presented in post -conf lict municipalities. For these reasons, the peace
agreement demands some specif ic en vironmental outputs: the
environmental zoning and the closur e of agricult ural f rontier. W ith this
in mind, it is an advant age that there is a recognition by the
government about environmental manag ement concerns in t he post conf lict scenar io; these circumstances are key to include
environmental aspects in decision -making processes and to conduct
SEA. The environmental zoning activities will provide a wider range of
inf ormation about the envir onmental conditions in t he post-conf lict
zones and it will f acilitate the understanding of the dynamics of
specif ic territories . Nevertheless, they do not guide the decisionmaking process in a syst ematic way as Strategic Envir onmental
Assessment does. All t his t o say that having more inf ormation about
the enviro nmental condit ions in post -conf lict zones does not guarantee
the incorporation of environment al issues into the PDETs. In this
sense, SEA has a potential r ole in integ rating environmental aspects
in PDETs design.
Another f eature that t he post -conf lict cont ext has is the distinctive
planning process t o def ine the development plans. Nor mally in
Colombia, planning is a top-down process in which the heads of
dif f erent level posit ions (the president, governor, major) decide in
each elected period their gover nmental plans. And public part icipation,
even when mandatory, is diff icult to est ablish . Instead, planning in
post-conf lict is going to be bottom -up (in theor y and as established in
the peace agreement ); in which the base of decision -making is the
communit y and decisions must be taken in consensus wit h dif f erent
government levels. This situat ion differs with ot her post-conf lict
scenar ios in whi ch SEA has been taken place in where securit y could
not be guaranteed for relevant stakeholders (Ver heem and Swit ze r,
2005) dur ing the participat ion processes . It could be said that the postconf lict planning pr ocess that the Colombian government wants to
implement, is designed to f avor public participation, and thi s is a ver y
important aspect f or conduct ing Strategic Envir onmental Assessment
in post-conf lict scenarios ( Mallawatantri et al., 2014) .
Due to the urgency conditions of development needs, the specif ic
timing to def ine the PDETs and the planning process def ined by the
government; SEA exer cise should have a strategic orientation. By
strategic it implies t hat SEA must be aligned to the planning process
with the support of experts that have the capacit y of rapidly understand
the context and to pr esent results within nine months. For that reason,
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SEA should not be a detail EIA-or iented type of exercise, but instead,
a ver y strategic oriented assessment to facilitate decisions and not to
delay the PDETs def inition process. In this way, a decision -centered
SEA is f lexible and tailor-made to each decision process, enabling
SEA to play a decision support role and to ensur e that the assessment
is providing an added-value (Part idar io, 2000)
Additionally, as described in numeral 4. 1.4, it can be said that
SEA f or PDETs is pertinent and relevant since several conditions are
met: the def inition of actions in PDETs can have signif icant impacts
on
the
envir onm ent
in
post -conf lict
territor ies;
theref ore,
environmental and r elated social issues ar e a pr ior it y in reconst ruction
within post-conf lict Colombian context; there is an institut ion in the
countr y which has the mandate and capacit y to lead SEA and use it s
results: the ART; the gover nment will look f or the engagement of all
possible stakeholder s dur ing the def inition of PDETs which means that
saf ety conditions will be gu aranteed during discussion process .
Nevertheless, the main obstacle f or applying SEA is the lack of
willingness f rom the government to perf orm it . The current ongoing
discussion bet ween UNEP and the High Council f or Post -conf lict Off ice
(even among members of the same off ice , namely the environmental
group and ART members ) about the pertinence of implementing SEA
shows the lack of awareness about th e added value that the tool can
provide. Addit ionally, the government considers that envir onmental
issues are being considerate by having the environmental zoning and
the closure of agricultural f rontier and that the planning proces s has a
participator y approach. Plus, t ime and m onetar y r esources ar e limit ed.
Taking this into consider ation, a critical step bef ore conducting SEA is
to ident if y the methods most appropr iate f or ensuring that it is adding
value to the planning process. Addr essing this issue , Part idar io (2002 ,
p.659) suggests that “ SEA pref erably should be a f unction of the actual
added value that SEA can br ing to decision -making” and determine
this value will depend on the stakeholders involved in the process.
Identif ying the added value that SEA can provide to one of the 16
PDETs can be dif f icult because, as Partidario pr oposes, the def inition
of what can be consider ed as added value depends on stakeholder s
and on the specif ic PDET, theref ore, a deeper and par ticipator y
exercise must be done to ident if y this aspect. Additionally, this author
argues that the discussion about the role of SEA f or better
environmental and sustainable decision - making has existed since the
instrument incept ion; and that advocacy in this r egard happens in
dif f erent f orms and consequently, there are several interpr etations
about the role that the tool should accomplis h.
Nonet heless, som e contributions that SEA f or the PDETs can
provide were ident if ied. First of all, the Colombian government, in
several of f icial documents about the peace agreement implementation,
has the discourse of orient ing developm ent in a sustainable way but
they do not have a m ethodolog y to measure this aspect. In theory, SEA
has the potent ial to lead decision s taking into account the desirable
conditions f or development b ut f or the environment as well. This
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means that it is a potential tool to or ient decisions towards specif ic
environmental and sustainabilit y goals. For instance, SEA can provide
a mechanism to monitor the accomplishm ent of environmental goals in
PDETs in the shor t, medium and long term. This will allow the
government to measure and improve development plans in post conf lict municipalit ies. On the other hand, the post-conf lict Colombian
case have diff erent character ist ics to other post -conf lict scenarios in
which SEA has been applied and reported (Bouma, 2012) ; in the sense
that SEA will be supporting the planning process f or reconstruction
plans and the leader ship of the assessm ent will also be in charge of
the national government with support f rom internat ional agencies but
these last ones will have a support role more than execut ive one. If
the national governm ent decides to use the tool to PDETs the resulting
exper ience can provide support ing literat ure about the role of SEA in
reconstruct ion plans and programs, ser ving as an example f or f uture
application of the tool in post -conf lict scenar ios. Besides, perf orming
SEA to the PDET has the potent ial of address ing certain regions as a
whole, while having a broader holist ic vision of some territories ; in this
sense, the SEA is not done only f or one sector (as usual in Colombia)
but it will require the eff ort and engagement of diff erent economic
sectors with inf luenc e over one specif ic r egion. Such an exer cise has
the potent ial to provide synergetic solutions and doing it f or PDETs is
the f irst signif icant st ep towar ds explor ing this new regional approach.
Moreover, the Colombian government has the opportunit y to
guide the SEA f or PDETs in a way t hat it helps to improve the current
weakness of SEA system. For instance, applying a strategic-oriented
SEA (and not an EIA -oriented one) will ser ve as an example of this
alternative type of methodolog y f or accomplishing SEA. Curr ently, the
majorit y of SEA done tend to have a high level of technical detail, the
results are not discussed in decision -making spheres and usually, the
assessment is not integrated with the planning process and planning
entit ies. Sometimes , the assessment is done even af ter the plan or
program is already def ine d. More im por tantly, the local government
has an opportunit y t o increase capacit y f or SEA perf ormance. W ith
UNEP support, resources can be allocated to training environmental
author ities like CARs (these author ities have not received any training
about SEA), to identif y and strengthen the input f rom local expert s
both in the academy and public ent ities. At some level, the
engagement and im provement of knowledge in local envir onmental
author ities and other relevant stakeholder s in regions can impr ove the
results of SEA applied to the PDETs. During the def inition of these
last-ment ioned plans , a lot of stakeholders are going to be involved ,
including public and private sector, local and regional aut horit ies ,
national entit ies, et c. Having the opportunit y to engage all th ese
stakeholders in the SEA can i ncrease the level of awareness about the
tool that still remains low in Colombia . Lastly, applying SEA in this
participator y scenar io of PDETs can promote its use among t he public
econom ic sectors; and it can gather eff orts that SEA “impellers”
(individual in MADS, UPME, DNP, SEA academ ics, etc.) have been
made the last years.
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Despite int ernat ional aid and the creat ion of f unds to support
post-conf lict, these resources must be allocated f or developm ent plans
and construction of inf rastructure; thus, there are not that many
resources to conduct studies as SEA. In f act, the High Council f or
Post-conf lict Off ice has had diff icult ies with acquiring the necessar y
money to carr y out t he environmental zoning and the closur e of the
agricult ural f rontier . Consequentially, one barrier to conduct SEA f or
the PDETs is the not ion that these t ypes of studies are expensive and
this is not a prior it y for the post -conf lict agenda. Another dif f icult y f or
applying SEA to these programs is the idea that they will take a lot of
time, and the ART only has nine months to design and start
implement ing the PDETs. In general, the peace agreement has been
implemente d through f ast -track mechanisms. Theref ore, taking into
considerat ion the use of a tool that may cause delays is already
unlikely.
The main intent ion of the inf ormation presented above paragraphs
is to indicate t he opportunit ies and pertinence of using SEA f or
integrating environmental consider ations int o the PDETs and to
suggest ideas about how to address this type of assessment according
to the specif ic Colom bian post -conf lict context. Also, its intent ion is t o
indicate some diff icult ies f or undertaking SEA derived f rom special
post-conf lict conditions. Nonetheless, as important as it is to indicate
opportunit ies and barriers resulting f rom the post -conf lict context , it is
crucial t o consider those ones result ing f rom SEA system and
inst itutionalizat ion in Colombia, as the broader f ramework . This
inf ormation is presented as f ollows.
A cultural issue in Colombia that can represent a lim itation f or
using a type of assessment as SEA is the short-term vision of people
and politicians. An exam ple of this is that development through NDP
is or ient ed in dif f erent (and sometimes contrar y) ways, depending on
each president ial term. This makes it diff icult to have a long-term
vision of the countr y a nd also neglects the importance to evaluate and
considerat e the eff ects that PPPs will have on the environment in the
medium and long term . In Colombia, t he major eff orts in environmental
management are f ocused on solving current “urgent” situat ions but
prevent ion measures may not be a pr iorit y f or planners and politicians.
Despite these cultur al issues may remain f or a long time, o ne way to
deal with this aspect is to promote the use of strategic environmental
assessments in the incoming National Development Plans to give some
continuat ion to SEA use in the countr y. Evaluat ing and learning f rom
previous SEA perf ormance and exper ience is an important step to
improve national practice and assessment outputs.
Additionally, there is a low interest f rom the economic sector for
environmental issues and consequences of their policies, plans, and
programs. Of ten, environmental requirements in econom ic sectors are
not consistent with national ones. For this same reason, SEA has had
dif f iculties in Colom bia on inf luencing the decision-making process.
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Normally, the results of the assessments are discussed among
technicians and the Ministry of Environm ent has had diff icult ies to take
this results to a higher bureaucrat ic level (like ministers or vice ministers or even dir ectors) . At least , SEA results should be presented
to decision-makers individuals to avoid the assessment documents to
end merely on thickening the shelves of public inst itutions .
Lastly, a crit ical f actor aff ecting SEA practice in Colombia is its
legal character. Making SEA mandator y in Colombia is not a guarantee
that the tool will be applied or even that it will be eff ective in im proving
decision-making processes. This is mainly because in Colombia the
level of non-compliance of norms are high and the aut horit ies have
dif f iculties on carr ying out f ully sur veillance work. But most important,
because there is no certaint y that the mandator y aspect wi ll guarantee
SEA success in a countr y. Even though making the tool mandator y
can impr ove some aspects of SEA system: f irst, being mandatory, the
dif f erent economic sectors can allocat e r esources f rom their budgets
to conduct the assessment and the Ministr y of Environment (and
environmental authorities) would have more opportunit ies to improve
their level of knowledge on SEA. Also, this can address, at some level,
the lack of interest from econom ic sect ors to take responsibilit y f or the
environmental consequences of their decisions. Finally, discussi ons
about SEA applicat ion and SEA results can be part of the Interministerial agendas, a space t hat h as f ailed to inf luence decision making due to the lack of mandator y nature of the top ics discussed
there.
On the other hand, some conditions generate opportunit ies to
apply SEA in Colombia. Despite the f ew number of SEA conducted in
Colombia, there ar e academ ic experts, studies, guidelines, and books
about SEA that can keep adding knowledge and can improve f ut ure
assessments. More important, there are people aware of the benef its
of applying SEA that are encour aging the government to use it and are
contributing to increasing SEA awareness level.
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6.

CONCLUSIONS

The main goal of the current mast er thesis was t o ident if y how
environmental aspect s can be included into the PDETs that are going
to be def ined in post -conf lict municipalit ies in Colombia, through the
application of Strategic Environmental Assessment. For this, the
general SEA f ramework in Colombia f o r undertaking SEA and the
specif ic condit ions of the post -conf lict context wer e analyzed. Finally,
opportunit ies and constraints f or conduct ing SEA in bot h contexts (the
general context and the post -conf lict one) were ident if ied. The
conclusions and recomm endations of the study are presented below:


One f eature of the post -conf lict context in Colombia is that there are
mentions and explicit compromises regar ding environmental issues in
the peace agreement document. This shows an ear ly recognition f rom
the governm ent and FARC that the prot ection of the environment is
necessar y and development in post -conf lict zones must be done in a
sustainable manner.



Another signif icant character istic about the post -conf lict in the countr y
is the clear def inition of instit ut ions and their responsibilities in
regards to post -conf lict processes. Including planning and monitor ing
activities. This is an advant age f or doing SEA since it can be identif ied
which inst itutions could lead the assessment.



The planning process f or the def init ion of PDETs has a part icipator y
f ocus, through this, the territor y vision and def inition of development
will be a bottom -up construction. Also, this methodolog y suggests the
discussion of relevant envir onmental issues in one of the thematic
boards, in which dialogue with the communit y will take place.



The last three mentioned character istics of the post -conf lict scenar io
in Colombia, f acilitat e the inclusion of environmental issues into the
planning process of PDETs. Nevertheless, the government does not
have a systemat ic tool to support this process. For that reason,
Strategic Environmental Assessment is a potent ial tool that can be
used f or integrating environmental f actors during the def inition and
designed of PDETs for the post -conf lict municipalities in Colombia.



The applicat ion of SEA to PDETs seems to be appropr iate to apply in
the post-conf lict context in Colombia. Fir st, e nvironmental issues are
a prior it y in reconstruction in post -conf lict Colombian context due to
the conf luence of important natur al resources in post -conf lict
municipalities and the negative impacts t hat war has had on t hem. And
second, the nat ional governm ent has establish ed the ART as an entit y
to implement PDETs, this inst itution has t he mandate to conduct SEA.



SEA applied to PDETs have some pot ent ials or opportunities: First, to
provide the national gover nment a mechanism to monitor
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environmental goals def ined f or these development plans. It also can
improve capacit y to carry out SEA in environmental author ities and
other public economic sectors. In addit ion, it could ser ve as an
example of the application of SEA in post -conf lict scenarios for f uture
cases in other count ries. Moreover, there is an opportunit y to apply a
SEA methodology m ost aligned wit h the planning process, serving as
f uture guidance f or future SEA in the country. And f inally, it can ser ve
to introduce the tool to a larger amount of institutions, incr easing the
current awareness of SEA in C olombia and encouraging its use.


Until date, the biggest barrier to implement SEA to post -conf lict PPPs
is the lack of willing ness of the Colombian government to use the tool
due to t ime and monetar y resources limitations in the post -conf lict
scenar io. This, despite UNEP, has suggested the use of the tool and
has shown disposition to obtain f unding to do it.



The insuf f icient intentions of the local government to conduct SEA can
be explained mainly because of the un-clear added value t hat this
procedure will provide to PDETs planning process. Nevert heless,
establishing the added value without having deeper inf o rmation and
stakeholder participation may be dif f icult and idealistic.
The previous marks are the result of the post -conf lict specif ic
context. On the other hand, the analysis resulted f rom general SEA
f ramework in Colom bia can be summarized in the f ollowing points:



One cultur al aspect in Colombia aff ecting SEA undertaking is th e
short-term vision in decision -making and planning process. That is why
tools like EIA f ocus more on the immediate impacts of a specif ic
project or even SEA with and EIA -or ientation are more likely to be
used. Also, the prioritization of economic aspects of envir onmental
issues.



Conducting SEA in Colombia is not mandatory and the opinions about
its binding char act er remain divided. Making SEA mandator y in
Colombia may not be a way to guarantee SEA will be used. Especially
due to the high levels of non -compliance of current environmental
legislat ion and lack of capacit y of envir onme ntal authorit ies to deal
with t his sit uation. However, making SEA imperative f or some
activities can pr ovide a way to impr ove capacit y to carr y out SEA in
terms of knowledge and f inancial resources. Also, to increase t he level
of awar eness of environmental issues in high governmental levels in
econom ic sect ors.



Some f actors inf luencing the applicati on of SEA in Colombia are the
eff orts made by som e “SEA impellers” inside public organizations as
MADS, DNP, UPME, etc. Also, the inclusion of its use in some National
Development P lans.
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Some char acteristics of SEA syst em in Colombia ar e:
o

o

o

o
o

The lack of a clarit y about which institut ions should be
responsible f or conducting SEA and f or which t ype of PPPs.
Also, which entit ies should promot e its use ;
The exper ience of conduct ing this t ype of assessments in t he
countr y remains low, there are around 20 SEAs documented
cases;
The little inf luence t hat SEA results have on decision -making;
the low level of awareness of SEA, i ts benef its, and pot ential
added value;
The absence of a mechanism to obtain f unding to carry out t he
assessment; and
The insuf f icient am ount of entities (public or pr ivates) with
enough knowledge and experience to conduct SEA

All these f eatures represent the dif f iculties in the countr y to
carry out SEA.
RECOMMEND ATIONS


SEA f or PDETs should be aligned to the current planning methodology
developed by the ART . The assessment should be carr ied out and
supported by experts that can be adapt ed to the special circum stances
and can conduct a tailor-made assessment. Also, trained staff that can
proper ly address the time and monetary resources lim itat ions, is
necessar y. It should be avoided to conduct a high detail and EIA oriented assessment .



An opportunit y to give some cont inuit y to SEA application in Colombia
is to promote its practice in the incoming Nat ional Developm ent Plans
since this has shown to be a prolif eration f actor f or the use of the tool.
Also, the insistence of some SEA promoters to undertake these type
of assessments. Showing the posit ive out comes of past SEA cases can
be a way t o promote its use in dif f e rent econom ic sectors.



For f uture SEAs in Colombia, the government should seek f or
increasing capacit y t o conduct this t ype of assessments.



The government should evaluate the benef its and implication of
making SEA mandatory f or some activit ies in Colombia.



For a better underst anding of SEA inf luence on decision -making in
Colombia, it is important to conduct mor e specialized analysis f ocus
on how decisions are taken, what are inf luential f actors (in general) in
decisions, how power mechanisms and f orces act in the process, and
how individual inter est are managed.
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ANNEX I. INTERVIEWS
Interview I. Mar io Orlando López. Luis Ernesto and Ernesto Romero.
Advisers in the Direction of Sectorial and Urban Envir onmental Issues.
Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development.22 t h of March
2017. Bogotá-Colom bia.
Interview II. It was not possible to do it.
Interview III.
Juan Car los Bello. Regional Coordinator, Science
Division, Latin Am erica and Car ibbean Off ice. United Nations
Environment Programme. 24 t h of March 2017 Bogotá -Colombia and
17th of April 2017 phone call.
Interview IV. Mar cela Bonilla Madriñan. Asesora de asuntos
ambientales. Unidad de Planeación Minero -Energética UPME . 29 t h of
March 2017. Bogotá-Colombia.
Interview V. Robert o Esmeral. Climate Change Expert and Specialist.
Interamerican Development Bank. 30 t h of March 2017. Bogotá Colombia
Interview VI. Diego Sáenz. Prof essional management of biodiversit y
and climate change. National Planning Department. 30 t h of March
2017. Bogotá-Colom bia.
Interview VII. Óscar Amaya. Magistrado del Consejo de Estado y
Procurador Delegado. Sala de Consulta y Ser vicio Civil del Consejo
de Estado. Teacher and researcher in Environmental Law Department.
Externado Universit y. 31 t h of March 2017. Bogotá-Colombia
Interview VIII. Patricia Falla. Consultor Conser vación y Desarrollo.
Alta Consejer ía para el Posconf lico, Der echos Humanos y Seguridad
- Presidencia de La República. 20 t h of April 2017. Bogotá -Colombia
Interview IX. Debby Camacho. Dirección General Agencia
Renovación Territor ial. 28 t h of April 2017. Skype Inter view.
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Semi-struct ured interview
Specific questions
Interview I
1. For how long and in which areas have you been working f or the
(inst itution)?
2. W hat are your responsibilities or ar eas in charge? And regarding SEA?
To which object ive of the Direct ion these responsibilit ies correspond
to?
3. Do you have a team work that suppor t the activities you have in
charge? How many? Do they have training or empirical training on
SEA?
4. How is a t ypical SEA conduct ed?
5. W hat motivat es the use o r application of SEA to development projects?
6. How do you choose to which t ype of activities apply the tool?
7. W hat is the role and the use of the existing guidance in the process?
Do you consider this as a main source of inf ormation f or practitioners?
8. Do you have pr ocedures to ensure the qualit y and relevance of SEAs?
9. Is there any init iat ive to work with DNP a f or applying the tool t o PPPs?
Training to understand the relation with PPPs
10.
Does t he countr y have academics or experts wit h knowledge in
SEA? are ther e any courses on this?
11.
Are there any activit ies to train people on SEA in the countr y?
12.
W ho were the part icipants in t he workshop about SEA in 2012?
Did you include environmental authorit ies?
13.
Is there a need f or capacit y developm en t in the concerned
author ities? Have environmental aut hor ities received any training
about SEA?
14.
Do agencies f or sectoral and spat ial policies and plans (DNP,
ART, CAR) have sufficient knowledge and skills to conduct SEA?
15.
About the legal f ramework of the tool. Have the Ministry co nsider
to develop any policy or regulation that support the application of SEA?
16.
W hich institutional constraints need to be accepted in
implement ing the SEA?
Interview II
1. For how long and in which areas have you been working f or the UNDP?
2. W hat is the main responsibilit y of the Sustainable Development
Department inside UNDP?
3. W hat has been the role of this area in the peace process? How is
related? W hat type of inputs they provide in this process? (See the
use of environmental assessment)
4. W hat has been your e xper ience in the f iled regarding SEA or any ot her
environmental assessment tools?
5. W hich are the projects or the activit ies in which UNDP is supporting
national government in the rural post -conf lict municipalit ies?
6. Do any of those activities include the eva luation of the PPPs regarding
the environment?
7. Regarding the inf ormation available on the possible linkages bet ween
the conf lict and nat ural resources and the environment, the UNDP
published the report “Consideraciones ambientales para la
construcción de una paz territ orial estable, duradera y sostenible en
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Colombia” in 2014. This document mention the import ance of
environmental impact assessment tools to the development pr ojects in
the post-conf lict areas and the inclusion of envir onmental
considerat ion to the POT. Can you expand this inf ormation regarding
what t ype of EIA conduct and how to integrate the environmental
aspect to the planning tools?
8. Do the UNDP have policies to integrate environmental considerations
into their act ivit ies? (e.g The 2005 Paris Declarat ion on Aid
Eff ectiveness, in which a call to donor is made to “develop and apply
common approaches f or SEA at the sect or and nat ional lev els )W hat
are these? And are t hose policies going to be applied in the PPPs of
post-conf lict municipalities?
9. e.g There are international examples in which SEA is applied to the
reconstruct ion and development plan in the early stage of post -conf lict
(f irst year), this SEA has been carried out by UNEP under the
f ramework of Mult i-Donor Trust Fund ( MDTF).
10.
W hat is going to be the role of UNEP in the post -conf lict
municipalities in Colombia? W hich init iat ives are they going to lead
and which UNDP (Sustainable Development Division). How is going to
be arrange the role of each agency? ( regarding responsibilit ies or
f ocus areas)
Interview IV
1. Can you describe your exper ience regarding SEA?
2. Does your current job posit ion have any relat ion with the application
of SEA? Can you describe it?
3. W hat is the role of UPME in the post -conf lict plans of development f or
rural municipalities?
4. W hat do you think about the State capacit y to conduct and SEA in this
context?
5. Does the countr y have academics with knowledge in SEA? are there
any courses on this?
6. Do agencies f or sectoral and spatial policies and plans (DNP, ART,
CAR) have suff icient knowledge and skills to conduct SEA?
7. Do you consider that SEA is integrated to the planning processes and
tools? (e.g POT)
8. In your book, you argued that Colombia should not be mandator y
(contrar y to the opinion expressed by DNP and the expert that conduct
the workshop in Cartagena in 2005) because: “The discretion of
environmental authorities is limited, because it can be an a ddit ional
requirement f or decisions relat ed with development and investment
and because of the high costs that an SEA implies and f inally because
of the impediment to apply the tool always in the same way. Can you
explain to me in detail these arguments?
9. How do think the mandator y charact er of the tool can aff ect its
implementat ion?
10.
How do you think current experience of the Ministr y regarding
SEA can contribute to the potential use of the tool to the PPPs in post conf lict rural municipalities?
11.
Do the donors and multi- later al agencies involved in t he
reconstruct ion have policies to integrate environmental considerations
into their act ivities?
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12.

W hat do you t hink about the the willingness f rom the diff erent
stakeholders (diver se institut ions participating in the design of PPPs
in the post -conf lict) to conduct and SEA in this context?
13.
Do you think is possible to develop an early alliance with the
proponents of the PPPs in question to allow suff icient attention t o
relevant environment al issues?
Intervi ew V
1. For how long and in which areas have you been working f or the IDB?
2. W hat is the main responsibilit y and task of the Climate Change and
Sustainabilit y Division in IDB Colombia?
3. W hat has been the role of this division in the peace pr ocess and in
general of the ID B? How is relat ed? W hat type of inputs they provide
in this process?
4. W hat has been your exper ience in the f iled regarding SEA or any ot her
environmental assessment tools?
5. Can you explain what Colom bia Sostenible is?
6. W hich are the projects or the activit ie s in which UNDP is supporting
national government in the rural post -conf lict municipalit ies?
7. Do any of those activities include the evaluation of the PPPs regarding
the environment?
8. Do the IDB have policies to integrate environmental considerations
into their act ivities?
9. How environmental considerat ions in the activities inside the init iative
Colombia Sost enible are going to be included? (In the Colombia
Sostenible Document there is a ver y general part mentioning that
environmental assessment should be done).
Interview VI
1. For how long and in which areas have you been working f or the DNP?
2. W hat is the role and main responsibilities and task of the
Environmental Sustainable Development and Sustainable Territorial
Development depart ments?
3. W hat has been the role of this area in the peace process? How is
related? W hat type of inputs they provide in thi s process?
4. How does planning process work in the countr y? (How def init ion PPPs
does work in Colombia?) Conf irm inf ormation f orm documents
5. How is planning process going to work in the post -conf lict context?
How def init ion of PPPs in the post -conf lict context is going to work?).
Articulat ion wit h ART. Conf irm inf ormation f orm documents
6. W ho are the key st akeholders in establishing the development agenda
in the post -conf lict setting? Conf irm current inf ormation
7. Do PPPs include plans f or major long -lived/large-scale inf rastructure
or net work development (e.g. road net works, large dams) ? W ho is
responsible f or these plans, and is there support f or SEA of these
proposals?
8. How does the gover nment evaluate environmental results of PPPs in
Colombia?
9. How envir onmental consequences of post -conf lict PPPs in rur al post conf lict municipalit ies in Colombia are going to be assessed? W hen?
By whom?
10.
The DNP published a guide f or the implementation of SEA in
Colombia. Does the DND apply this guide f or evaluat ing PPPs?
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Interview III, VII, VIII, IX don not have a guide available since this
were addit ional int erviews ident if ied dur ing the inter view process
General questions f or all participants
1. W hat do you think about the potent ial implementat ion of SEA to the
PPPs in post-conf lict rural municipalities? Regarding f easibilit y and
capacit y
2. W hat do you think about the possibilit y of developing ear ly alliance
with the proponents of the PPPs in question to allow suff icient
attention to relevant environmental issues?
3. W hat aspects (e.g. institutional arrangem ents, political will, knowledge
of decision-makers) pose barriers or present opportunities f or
inf luencing the decision -making process in terms of integrating
environmental considerations at the strategic level? ( wit hin the
specif ic context)
4. W hich specif ic post -conf lict circumst ances can constr ain t he
assessment of PPPs?
5. How do you think current exper ience of (the ent it y) regarding SEA can
contribute to the pot ential use of the tool to the PPPs in post -conf lict
rural municipalities?
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ANNEX II. CODEBO OK.
Related
research subquestion

Code name

Description

Mentions about the perception of the benefits of applying
the tool in specific post-conflict situation in Colombia
Difficulties for applying SEA in post
Mentions about the constraints when applying SEA in the
conflict context
post-conflict scenario
How to apply SEA in post conflict
Mentions about suggestions or recommendations to take
context
into account when carrying out SEA in the post-conflict
Culture in Colombia
Mention of any aspect of Colombian culture
Mention of how the mention and inclusion of SEA has an
Influence of SEA use inclusion in NDP
influence on its use in the country
Mention about opinions and perceptions of making SEA
Mandatory aspect of SEA
mandatory in Colombia
Mentions about which institutions should be responsible for
SEA responsibility
leading SEA use but also for undertaking SEA studies
Mentions about perceptions on the importance of
Development versus environment
environmental issues compared to development and
economic growth
Information about how SEA have been applied in Colombia,
Mechanisms to implement SEA
under which conditions and motivations
Mentions about the awareness that people in the
Awareness of the tool existence
government have about SEA
Knowledge about the usefulness and
Information about the added value that SEA can provide
added value of SEA
References about how SEA studies are paid, by whom and
SEA financing
any aspect of the provision of resources for conducting SEA
When one specific person is recognized as having an
Influence of SEA “impellers” on SEA
influence in SEA application or her/his knowledge about the
implementation
tool
When the person mention an aspect, fact, example, about
with him/hers consider a positive outcome from SEA process
SEA successful
or what the interlocutor consider as an example of a
successful case (which means incorporation of SEA
recommendations in PPP) or the contrary case
Information about the perception of participants about if
SEA influence on decision making
SEA has had an influence when making decisions in policies,
plans or programmes
It refers to any indication about experts to conduct SEA in
Capacity to conduct SEA
the country, both perceptions and examples about it
Information about the role that international agencies have
International Agencies and SEA
had on SEA implementation in Colombia
Utility of SEA in post-conflict context

1

2

Type of code
Structural

I, III, VII

8

Structural

I,IV

2

Data-driven

IV

1

Theory-driven

I, VII, VIII

7

Theory-driven

I, VI, VII

4

Theory-driven

I,IV, VI, VII

12

Theory-driven

I,IV,VI,VII

6

Theory-driven

I,IV,VII

3

Theory-driven

I, IV,VII

4

Theory-driven

I,IV,VII

9

Theory-driven

I,IV,VIII,IX

Theory-driven

I,VII,VIII

8

Theory-driven

I,IV,VII

4

Theory-driven

I,IV,VII

5

Theory-driven

I,IV

5

Theory-driven

I,IV

11

Data-driven

I,IV

5

III,IV,VIII

6

International Agencies and SEA in post- Information about the role that international agencies have
Structural
conflict context
had on SEA implementation in the post-conflict context
Information about the inclusion of environmental aspects in
any activity under the post-conflict umbrella
ART role
Information about activities in charge of ART
Explanation of the methodology developed by the ART to
Planning methodology for PDETs
design the PDETs
Suggestions about what to do for encouraging the use of SEA
Encouragement to institutionalize SEA
in the country
Environmental issues in post-conflict
1

2

Interviews Amount
related of quotes

11

Structural

VIII,IX

Structural

IX

2

Structural

IX

1

Data-driven

IV,VI,VII
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10

14

